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A MONOGEAPH OF CHABAXES AND THE ALLIED
PKIONOPTEROUS GENERA.

By the HON. WALTER ROTHSCHILD and DR. K. JORDAN.

(Plates V. to XIVa.)

EVEI!
since I began seriously to collect Lepidopteva, the section of the great

family Numphalidae which is treated of in this article has been a favourite

of mine. About six years ago I began a monograph of these insects, but had to

abandon my project from lack of material and want of time.

In recommencing a monograph of these interesting butterflies in conjunction

with Dr. Karl Jordan, I feel more confident that I shall be able to place before

entomologists a correct nhumcoi the work done, as my series from the Indo-Malaj'an,

Papuan, and Australian regions has been rendered very complete by the labours of

W. Doherty, the late Alfred Everett, A. S. Meek, and others: in fact the collection

of Cliaraxcs and Knlepis from the East upon which the following work is based is

the most complete in the world. The African species are also very well represented

in my Musenm. The few forms not contained in my own collection have been

examined and studied, either by Dr. Jordan or myself, in the collections of others.

I have specially to thank Dr. Standfnger, Messrs. G. Severin, H. Grose Smith,

Weymer, Fruhstori'er, Suftert, Rober, Adams, Ci'owley, and Dr. Pagenstecher, as

well as the officials of the British, Oxford, Berlin, and Dresden Museums, for their

generons help. In most cases we were able to examine so large a number of indi-

viduals of ('a<'h species and race that we could gather a definite and, I may say,

correct opinion as to their distinctness or otherwise. There remain, however, two

groups of forms about which considerable uncertainty exists. I am t^nite willing to

admit that our classification of these two groups is open to discnssion, but I think,

with the material available at present for examination, our <'oncbisions are much

more reliable than any presented hitherto.

In both these groups the individuals give us no clue as to whether we are

dealing with one polymorphic and very variable species or with a number of distinct

though closely allied species. I think, however, that I shall show in the course of

this monograph that the balance of evidence leans most decidedly to the side of

])olymorphism.
The two groups in ([uestion are Cliaraxen ctkeocles and its close allies, and

Cfiitraxcs pobfxnm with its hosts of varieties and nearly allied forms. To finally

clear nji the ([uestion our field-naturalists in India and Africa must breed these

insects not only from the egg, but from the eggs of a single /<'??irt/(',
so as to prove

the range of specific, snbspecific, and individual variation. It is to be hoped that

collectors in North India and Africa will strive to carry on the fine work accom-

jdished in Southern India, in the domain of biology, by Messrs. Davidson, Aitkcn,

Hell, and others, wlio, owing to these researches, rank to-day among the foremost of

Indian entomologists. 8nch researches alone can teach us the true solution of the

problems presenti^d by many of the North Indian and African forms, and they are

not only of value to the student of zoology in the wider sense, but are of immense

importance to the systematist pure and simple.
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111 till.' present moiiogiaijh we liave made :i lum-li more exhaustive stmly of the

morphology of the group than is usually the case in works of this sort, but, although

many important facts have come to light, the results have not always come up to

onr expectations. We have no such marked diflereuecs in the sexual organs or

other parts in closely allied species occurring together, as the obvious distinctions

to be observed in other groups of Lepidoptera. Hence tlic comparison of the sexual

organs of doubtfully distinct species affords little lielp. In Cliaraxes and allied

genera these organs are, moreover, subject to some individual variatimi. These

points will lie shown fully while describing each sejiaratc species, and are also

more extensively discussed in Dr. Jordan's generalization.

We know comparatively little about the life-history of this interesting group,

as the earlier stages of very few of the species have been discovered and recorded.

A very extensive field thus opens itself before the (iractical naturalist-collector,

and a great number of enigmas of which he alone can supply the solutions remain

to be investigated and solved.

The results we have arrived at in regard to the relationship of the various

CharaxeSi etc., are very often at variance with those of other writers on the subject;

but we hope to justify our contentions, not only by bringing forward many new facts,

but also by more correctly interpreting those already known.

I have accepted the name Charaxea for the greater jiart of the group of

Nymphalinne we are treating of, it being the oldest unoccnpied generic name of

which one of onr insects is the type. The type of ('h<tra.i:c» is the Palaearctic

species Ja«OM.

For a long time the term Xi/mphalis was applied to onr insects instead of

Gkaraxes, but this was an error
;
for the name Ni/mphalis was used and diagnosed

by Linnaeus in 1758 as a subgeneric term for a section or phalanx of the genus

Faj/iUo
—thns "

Papilio JS'i/mp/ialifi
'"—and this phalanx did not include among its

numbers any of our actual group, for the only one known to Linnaeus in 1758 was

our present Eulepis p>/rrkm, wliich he placed among his "
Papilio Eques^

The term Xi/mphaliH, it is true, was clearly intended as a sectional name by

Linnaeus, as the headings to the pages in his Stjstema Naturae distinctly prove ;
and

it must be applied to one of the numerous genera into which his great phalanx

^'Papilio Xymp/ialis" has since been split up. But it is equally certain tliat it

cannot be applied to the insects we are discussing.

In 181(5 Latreille gave yi/mphalis the rank of a genus, including in it the

"Papilio Eques Achicus jaaon" of Linnaeus described in 1767.

In 18n6 Fabricius united jason and pollux, with a number of other Nymphalid
butterflies, under the generic title of Pa/jliia, a name already preoccupied by Lamarck
in ISUl for a genus of Molluscs. As X>/mphali.s was also preoccupied (by Linnaeus),

Ochsenlieimer was correct when in IslO he separated _;«.so« from Linnd's ''

7V//>(Y/o

Eques Achicus" under the new generic term Charaxes.

Shortly after, Hiibner distributed the species congeneric with jason, atlmmas^

(/ec(«.*, and CM/v«o/«e over a number of his genera (the word "coitus" is employed

by him instead of "genus"), namely Tigridia (type: nceste, Cram., Pap. Exot

t. 121. f. E. f), Eriboea (type: brutus Cram., I.e. t. 241. f. E. f), Doxocopa (type:
erminia Cram., Lc. t. 196. f. a. b), Coea (type: varanes Cram., I.e. t. 160. f. d. e)

Palla (type: decius Cram., I.e. t. 114. f. a. b), and Knxanfhe (type: enrinome.

Cram., I.e. t. 7o. f. a).

In 182') Billberg published the nondescript name Pobjura as a generic term
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for jasoii and pyrrhns, giving Pupltia, Chafuxes, Nymphalis, and Papilio as

s_vnouyms. In 1832-:i3 Swainsoii erected lii> genns Jami for jason, and in 1841

Blanchard i)nt rarcoies into his .li'emis Phi/llophasis, together with an American

Nymphalid.
In 184"^ Lncas descrilied Gmhn-tin wit]i mcuhtfjattcariensis &% the type, while in

1830 Westwood, disregardini;- llul)iier's tonus Pall/i. and Coea, whicli ho gives as

synonyms, invented the term I'l/ilof/nomd for carune.a and decim. In more recent

times Kirby pnt varaites into I'uUa, Mabille proposed the term Monura for zingha,
and Moore divided the Indian species into fonr genera, employing the term Charaxes,

inventing two new names, HarirlrK and Min-irni-pda, and accepting by mistake the

word Enlepis, fii-st nsed by Billberg in 1 sv!i) as a '• nomen nndnm "
for something else

;

while Bntler in 1895 united xmder one name CImraxes all the species of onr

Charnxes and Eulepis, inclusive of trne Palht, but exclusive of zinqJm. Of the

eighteen generic terms used subsequently to Linnaeus to designate the various

species treated of in this paper (namely yi/tujtliaUs, I'apliin, Cliamxes, Tii/ridia,

T\rihoeu, Coea, Fal/a, Uoxoeopa, IJ/ixa/itkr, Pohjura, Ja.sia, Plii/Uophasis, Goclurtia,

PMlognoma , Monura, Haridra, Eulepis, and Murwareda), only fonr will be able to

stand, together with anew genns, the others being reduced to synonyms or synonyms

"pro parte." There are, among the insects we are examining, to my mind only five

genera whose limits can be sharply and logically defined, the types of which are

respectively athumas, jason, ciirinome, trojunus, and de.cim ; the distinctions on

which the remaining
"
genera

"
are founded not being snch as to warrant generic

separation, the chief distingnishing characters employed being the extremely
variable outline of the wings.

To the two species of the genera in question known to Linnaeus in 1767, Cramer
added fourteen more, two from the East {jiohjxena, euryalus) and twelve from

Africa {raranes, zingha, pollux, pelias, castor, hnifus, lucretius, etheocles, tiridates,

xipharrs, deeius, eurinome). Goeze, who gave names to all those figures of insects

of Seba, Thesaurus IV., which he thought to be unnamed, addi'd only one new name,

canomaculatus, which falls (fortunately) as a synonym of pi/rrhus (Seba's fignre

represents pgrrhus, not sempronius, as Mr. Kirby says in Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 748).

Drury in lTf<2 described and figured five more species, une from China {atliamas)

and fonr from ^Vest Africa (Juodice, eudoxus, anticlea, and eupalc), bosiih's naniing

and figuring some forms which had already been l>aptized by Cramer. Fabricins

added to the list, in 1781 and l~9i, fabius from India, hernardus from China, and

sempronius from Australia, so that at the end of the last century six Indo-

Australian and eighteen African forms were known (not one from Madagascar).

In the course of this century the number has lieen increased enornionslv,

especially in the sixties by Hewitson, Bntler, and Folder. The number of distinct

species of the five genera is at the present time over oiu^ hnndred and twenty,

and the greater proportion of the species is. moreover, s])lit np into more or less

well distingnishod subspecies. More than two-thirds of the species are African,

while the rest belong to the Indo-Australian regions, one species of African type

inhabiting the Mediterranean conntries of the Piilaearctie region. America has no

priimopterous allies of C/iaraxes.

An account of the (ieograi)hical DistriluUion of the sjiecies will be given at Ihe

end of the monograph, as the results will l)e better understood when the reader has

become acquainted with the insects in qnestion, and tliere will be given also a

resume of the indiviilual variability, the sexual, seasonal, and gcographir.Tl variation.
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All we will say hero is that seasonal vai-iation cannot be stnilied withont havinj;

jiroperly dated material ; most collectors do not give tiie Mate of capture of their

specimens, iu fact one rarely meets with properly dated specimens in otherwise

important collections of exotic Lcpidoptera. Bnt this is not so much the fault of the

field Lepidopterist, who, if pro-
<i -i/iS perly instructed, could easily give

the date of cajjture of each speci-

men on the paper, as of the home

Lepidopterist who does not give

the proper instruction, being
satisfied with recei\'ing the

name of the locality (which

many collectors do not even put
on the sj)ecimens I). Amongst
the material which was placed

at my disposal, that obtained

by Dr. Ansorge in East Africa,

Dr. Roth in the Niger Coast

Protectorate, and by the late

Mr. 0. Jloller in iSikkim, was

of the greatest help to me on

account of the careful labelling.

The nomenclature of the

iieuration adopted in this mono-

graph is brought into accordance

with the distribution of the

tracheae in the pupal wing, and

difl'ers slightly from that usually

employed in Great Britain. In

the wing of the chrysalis we find

five principal tracheae : (1) the

costal trachea, which is simple,

sending out only a very thin

branch uear the base ; ("-i)
the

subcostal trachea, with five

branches ; (3) the radial trachea,

with three branches ; (4) the

median trachea, with two

branches ; and
(."))

the sub-

median system of four tracheae.

The basal portion of the radial

trachea becomes obliterated, and
the radial branches are joined to each other and to the subcostal and median
tracheae by means of secondary transverse tracheae. Thus the upper radial branch
becomes united with the subcostal system by a trachea developing from a sub-
costal branch, while the lower radial is joined to the median system by a branch
thrown oft' from tlic upper median trachea, facts which have been made known
by the researches of Haase, Spnler, and others. In the wing of the imago, the

Fig. 1.
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connectiug veinlet betweeu the siibcostul system and the upper radial vein is

generally called the npper discocellular vein ; the veinlets connecting the first

radial with the second and the second with the third respectively arc named middle

and lower discocellulars ; while, very inconsistently, the vein connecting the lower

radial with the npper median

nervtile is considered an npper
section of the median nervnre.

However, if the transverse vein

between the snbcostal system
and the first radial, which has

developed from the subcostal

system, is termed upper or first

discocellular veinlet, the con-

necting veinlet between the third

radial and the median system
should consequently be called

fourth discocellular.

The upper submedian vein

is in butterflies not developed,

but the jjlace where it stands in

otlier Lepidoptera is indicated

by a fold in the wing ;
the ex-

treme basal portion of the sub-

median nervule is developed in

Chara.res and allies, forming the

so-called "
spur

"
of the median

nervure. In the descriptions the

same designations for the veins

will be used as in the accom-

panying diagram (Fig. 1) :
—

PC =
C =
Sf =

II =

M =

SM =

Praccostalis;

t'ostalis;

Snbcostalis, with five

branches, SC'to SC';,:

Radialis, with three

branches, R' to W\
Mediana, with two

branches, M'and M-':

Submediana, with two

resp. three branches,

(SM') to S5F,* the

brackets of (SM')

indicating that the

h.sn''

p'
Fig.

• It is ijcibaps necessary to iioiiit out ihat I count the branches from the costal towards the internal

side, not in the reverse direction. In the Ucvi.sion of the Eastern Papihos I h.ive adopted the usual nomen-

(dature of the neuration. and counted three median branches on the forewing, designatinir them a.s first,

second, and third branch, the first being the mcjst costal of the three. Herr F. Kiiber reproaches nii: with

having said that in rapiUo hluimi g there is a hairy streak on the second and third median branch, while,

according to Eiibcr, it should be the first ami second. Well, the fact is that Ri'.ber's fii-st and second are

my second and third. RiJber counting the branches from the internal side, and I from the costal side (see

But, Nachr. XXIII. p. 223 [I8U7]).
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veiu is not developed, its place being, however, recognizable, and

its inflnence n]ioii the pattern being the same as if the vein were

developed :

D' to D' = Discocellulares.

The edges of the forewiug will be called costal, distal, nml internal, those

of the hindwing costal, distal, and abdominal.

Tiie length of the costal margin is measured from the Imse of the costal nervure

to the farthest ]ioint of the distal margin in the costal region of the forewing, or

to tip of (' of the hindwing, the length of the internal margin from the same point

to the tip of 8M-. The length of a tail is measured from the tip of the tail to a line

connecting the two lowest points of the sinus before and behind the tail.

To simjilify tlie descrijitious of the insects of this mouograj)]! and to allow

of an exact comparison between the jjatteni of tlie dift'erent-looking species, I shall

employ the same nomenclature for homologous markings in the dilTerent species

(Fig. 2). For the present it will be sufficient to say that the significance of the

markings will be better understood with than without such a nomenclature ; a com-

parison of the pattern of the various insects of this paper will be given later.

The underside has the more generalized pattern, consisting in Charaxes, Eulepis,
and PalJa of bars between the veins, which I designate as :

—

the four cell-bars (1 to 4 in figure),

„ discocellolar bar (o),

basal
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NOTES OX THE MORPHOLOGY OF r//.l/,'.lA7;.s AND ALLIES.

When Mr. Rothschild aslu'd me to give an account of tlie niorpliology of

C'/ifrra.i-es and allies, he did so with the special view of ascertaining such

facts as might help, on the one hand, to define the genera that form the snlijert

of this monograph more accnratelj' than had hitherto been done, and, on the other

hand, to find ont the affinities of the species within each genus. As the obje('t

of this account is thus restricted, I have dealt with those parts of the body only

wliich exhibit peculiar characters that can be understood without an extensive

comparison with the structure of other liutterflies aud of which the bearing on

classification is also more obvious. Besides the wing, I have taken into account

the structure of the legs and the end of the abdomen, in so far as these parts furnish

distinguishing characters whicli are of value for the purposes to be served by this

monograph.
It is well known that the scales of the wings are arranged in rows which run

at right angles (or nearly so) to the veins. On the npperside the veins of GIutraa-eK

and other Xymphalids are little prominent in the outer region of the wing, being

longitudinally impressed, as shown by f 10 (PI. XIIL). The rows of scales nm

right across the veins, though the scales themselves are mostly more elongate npon
and near the veins. The costal edge of the wing is somewhat thickened in front

of the costal nervure, this vein-like thickening, or false vein, as well as the extreme

edge of the wing being densely scaled in most Lepidoptera. In the denuded wing

(PI. XIIL f. 8, Parthp.nos) one sees the rows of scale-sockets extend close to the

costal edge ;
the edge itself is entire, thin, membraneous, in the normal Nymphalid

wing. The scales at the costal edge are strongly inserted and cannot easily be

rubbed off.

On the underside the veins are convex, except the second submediau one of

the hindwing, which is concave below. In most Lepidoptera the rows of scales

cross the veins, as in f. (S (PI. XIIL), but in a great many instances, namely in

most (not all) Lepidoptera with very prominent neuration, the veins are scaleless ;

in some cases the sockets of the scales, or the impressed punctures into wliich the

scales are inserted, are still traceable, while in others {Charaxes, Palla, Kulepis,

Euxanthe, PapiUo, etc.) all traces of the scaling are lost on the veins, at least

in the distal region of the wings. The costal edge of the forewing appears generally

more vein-like below than above ; the vein-like structure is divided by a furrow

into an anterior narrow and a posterior wider portion. The rows of scales, which

are regular, extend also below to the very edge of the wing (PI. XIIL f. 9).

In Eulrpix, Charaxes, Euxanthe, and Palla the costal edge has undergone a

v ry peculiar modification, the edge not being entire, but serrate, as has been

noticed by several authors (Trimen, Moore, etc.).* The rows of scale-sockets are

seen in f. 3 (PI. XIIL) to extend to the very edge of the wing, which is not

membraneous as in f. 8 ; the scale-sockets are deeply impressed and the vein-like

edge of the wing is somewhat raised behind them, so that in a view from above the

costal margin appears serrate nr toothed, the serration being formed by ridges

running round the thickened costal edge to tlie underside. In V.nxantht' and Palla,

* Snellen remarks in lijdsch: r. Ent. XXXVHI. p. ir. (189,'i) that the serration of the costal edge

of the forewing of Charaxes iias, to his knowledge, not liccn noticed by other nnthors. Trimen, however,

mentioned that peculiarity of " C7i«ra.r(»" already in his SkuIIi African litiHerJiiet, ed. 1 1.
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as well as those species of Eulfpis and Charaxes which are, in this respect, the less

specialized ones, there are as many costal ridires or serrations as there are rows

of scales between the costal nervnre and the costal false vein. Bnt in other species

of Charaxes and Eulepis, for instance in C/t. polijxena and allies, there are less

costal ridges than tliere are rows of scales in front of the costal nervnre, as about

one-fifth of the nnmber of rows of scales do not reach the thickened edge of the

wing (PL XIII. f.
;"))

in the middle of the costal margin. This further specialization

is found to a much higher degree in a number of I'huraxes, where of every two to

three rows of scales only one extends to the costal edge, and this row is placed there

in a deep groove (as it were), the hinder edge of which is very strongly raised,

forming a sharp ridge pointing distad (Pi. XIII. f. 1).

On the underside the specialization is still more remarkable. The less

specialized form of the costal edge occurs, as above, in Palla, Euxantlu', Eulepis,

and a nnmber of smaller Charaxes, nearly every row of scales reaching the edge
of the wing : the serration aj)pears, however, stronger than above (PI. XIII. f. 4).

The more specialized Charaxes have tlie number of rows of scales tliat reach the

edge less, the sockets are less distinctly impressed on the false vein, tiie serrations

are stronger and farther apart : while in the extreme forms only oue out of every
two to four rows of scale-sockets reaches the edge of the wing, and this row is

very feebly or not at all marked upon the false vein (PI. XIII. f. 2). The less the

nnmber of costal ridges is, the higher they are.

It is apparent from PI. XIII. f. 1.2, which show few scale-sockets on the false

vein, and these feeldy impressed, that the scaling of tlie costal edge of sncli a

butterfly must be different from that of the butterfly represented on PI. XIII. f. 8. 9,

where the rows of scales extend to the wing-edge having the sockets well imj>ressed.

And we find, indeed, a farther specialization in Chiiraxes awl allies. In all the

genera under consideration, Charaxes, Eulepis, Eiixnnthe, and /'alia, the scales at

the costal edge are rather loose, falling off easily, and the edge of the wing is,

therefore, more or less bare of scales : in species with the edge so much specialized

as shown in f. I. 2 (PI. XIII.), there are only a few long scales present close to the

costal teeth, while the false vein itself is naked, a cliaracter that is very remarkable.

As the scales are more easily rubbed off from a stiff part of the wing, like the costal

edge of Charaxes and allies, than from a soft jjart tliat gives way when touched,

the nakedness of the costal edge might be attributed to accidents to individual

specimens. But that is not the true explanation ; for, on examiuatimi of the wing
of a freshly emerged Ch. jasn»,I find tliat (lie costal edge is very sjiarsely scaled

below, and even on the edge of a wing examined before the specimen had emerged
from the chrysalis the scaling is sparse, though there are more scales than in

specimens that have been at large.

The loss of scales in the costal region of the forewing below is in some

Charaxes (cutxliope for instance) still more obvious in consequence of the

obliteration of every second row of scales l)efore the costal nervnre, the remaining
rows giving a peculiar aspect to that part of the wing. Intermediate between the

serrate wing of Charaxes and close allies and the normal Nymphalid wing stands

that of Vrothoe ralednnia, in which the costal edge is not serrate, bnt more or less

denuded of scaling.

The gradation from the wing of J'allu, Charaxes Jaljiua, Eulepis pi/rrhus, etc.,

to that of Charaxes camliope, tiridates, etc., is not complete, there being a break

ill the series, iiiasmnch as there is no complete transition from the edge on whicli
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there are to every three serrations about four rows of scales resj). scale-sockets

iu the middle of the costal margin (PI. XIII. f. :i. 4. 5), to that edge where we find

at least two rows of scales to every single serration (PI. XIII. f. 1.
",').

We have,

therefore, two groups of Charaxes iu this respect, the one having the number of

serrations agreeing more or less with the number of rows of scales before the

costal margin, the other having about twice as many rows of scales as the costal

edge has serrations. It is interesting to find that the second group, containing the

most specialized forms in this respect, is confined to the Ethiopian region, inclusive

of Madagascar, with one oii'shoot in the Mediterranean countries of the Palaearctic

region. The group includes the allies oi jiMon, protoclea, ameliuc, brutus, pollu-r,

ctirancs, caiuUope, tiri<lates, and, jii.-<on being the type of Charaxos, represents the

typical Charaxeis. All the other African Charaxes (inclusive of ctesipe), which are

generally less robust and smaller than those of the second group, and all the

Indian Charaxes and Eulepis, and the African Falla and Euxantke, have the less

specialized costal margin. It is, further, most instructive that the brown Indo-

Australiau species {pohjxena and allies) are those which approach in the

specialization of the costal edge nearest to the African turain's and allies, wliidi

they also resemble somewha,t in pattern.

The specializations of the costal edge and the nenratiou liere described are

suggestive in another direction. A comparison of the rows of scales before and

behind the costal nervure shows that the excess in number of the rows of scale-

sockets over the costal serrations is certainly due to the obliteration of scale-rows at

the edge of the wing, not to an increase of scale-rows iu front of the costal nervure.

As the number of serrations is smallest in those species where they are most

prominent (firklate.i for instance)
—the same wing has the serrations also more

numerous and less prominent distally than proximally
—and as, further, in such

species there is scarcely any trace of scale-sockets on the false vein, it is evident

that there is some connection between the height of the serrations and the obliteration

of scaling, and from this we can safely conclude that the development of serrations

has been dependent, at least to some extent, on the obliteration of rows of scales at

the costal edge. If we now take into consideration the fact mentioned above, that

iu Charaxea and allies, Fapiliu, many moths, in short in many Lepidoptera with

jiromineut nenratiou, the veins are on the underside devoid of scaling, it suggests

itself that the thickness of the veins might be the direct cause of the non-develop-

ment of scale-sockets and scales : but this caunot be true, because there are many
heavy-veined Lepidoptera which have the veins scaled below. The nude-veined

Lepidoptera are for the most part ijuick-Hying insects, among them being the most

rapid-flying butterflies, such as Charaxes, and (piick flight reipiires strong venation.

Now, if such rapid-flying Lejadoptera are inhabitants of bush and forest locality, the

costal edge of the forewing aud the prominent veins of the underside come often into

contact with branches aud leaves, when the insect darts away. In the individual

Churuxes the traces of the friction are very ajipareut, and Charaxes are known to

dash their wings literally to pieces in their headlong flight. As rapid-flying insects,

like Spkingiclae, which inhabit open couutry, aud are, moreover, dexterous fliers,

have the costal edge not thickened, not serrate, not denuded of scales, aud have the

veins below also scaled, it would not be far-fetched to say that the habit of Charaxes

gives an explanation of the j)eculiarity of the costal edge and the nudeness of the

veins of the underside. For it could be urged, from a Lamarckian point of view,

that the loss of scaling by friction liad become hereditary, aud that the dashing of
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the costal margin agaiust foreigu objects liail Ird to increased vigour of this part

of tliL' wing, and oonspqncntly to a thickening of the originally normal edge; but

this exiilauation would leave out of account the development of serration. On the

other baud, it might be advanced that the scaling offered a protection to the costal

edge, and that tliis protecting scaling becoming rubbed away and the edge exposed

to danger, those varietal specimens hence being the better provided in which the

edge was thicker and which had another kind of protection, namely the ridges or

serrations, selection had set in and led to the present stage of development. But

this would merely mean pushing the origin of the character back to the stage wheu

it was an individual varietal character for which Natural Selection does not give an

explanation. To understand the meaning of the serration it will be necessary to

refer to other wings with serrate costa: the wing of the Pierid genera Prioneris,

Beknois, ('allidnjas, in which the tnale has the costal margin of the forewiug

dentate, of the Papilios allied to phaeton of which both sexes have a serrate wing,

will perhaps help to elucidate thi' biological siguiticance of the serrations and

their causes, a question I shall have to enter upon more fully in another place.

The wings of Uharaxes and allies exhibit a second structure which, although
not peculiar to these genera, is of importance as a striking and easily discernible

distinguishing character. In nearly all Lepidoptera the scaling of that portion of

the underside of the forewiug which is covered by the hindwing is markedly
different from the scaling of the disc, as every Lepidopterist knows : the scaling

near the base being, moreover, different from that of the outer three-fourths of the

internal marginal area. In y>jtnphfiU(lae we find always a basal patch of peculiarly

modified scales at the internal margin, variable in length and width and of a silky

appearance, consisting of triangular scales that stand more or less erect, or, at least,

are not lying flat as those on the disc, and are shorter and narrower than the normal

scales. Such a triangular scale is represented by f. 13 (PI. XIII.), showing the

peculiar character of the striation ; while f. 14 (PI. XIII.) rejjrcsents a more

normal, but non-dentate, scale from near the basal patch. The corresponding patch

at the base of the costal edge of the hindwing is well known. The patch of the

forewing extends in Symphnlkhie from the internal margin either to the submedian

nervure SM-', or beyond that vein to the submedian fold (SM'j. The difference in

the extent of the patch is easily recognizable with the naked eye on account of the

difference in the gloss of the triangular, half-ereet, and the more normal scales. In

all Eulepis, Ckara^-es, and Eu.canthe (and many other Si/mphalidae) the patch

reaches to (SM'), as shown in f 11 (PI. XIII.), while in Palla and Protho:- {a,\\<\.

other Symphalidae) the patch stops at SM-, as shown in i. Vi. (PI. XIII.). The

sexes are alike in the development of the patch. What the function of the patch is

I do not know. It is not a stridulating organ, as vein SM" of the forewing protrudes

too much, but it is possible that the scales are the covering of small glands which

produce a lluid of specific smell serving as a guide to the sexes of the same species

in recognizing each other. For the individual Imtterfiy on emerging from the pupa
cannot be supposed to have a knowledge of the distinguishing characters in pattern

of the species to which it belongs, and to ac(|nire this knowledge by means of the

eyes is certainly a pretty difficult task, considering that the individual looks at its

own wings under such a very small angle that it cannot recognize the exact iw-^ition.

size, and outline of the wing-markings; besides, in the case of sexually dichromatic

and dimorphic species the knowledge of its own wing-pattern and outline would not

help the male to find the cospecific female. It is certainly not conceivable that
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Eulepis moon ? knows, or learns lo kiiow, the distiuctioii between its own moori i
and the stranger lu:hc by means of the eye, and that Chara-res protoclea 6 finds ont

by sight which of the white-marked /«««te of its locality is its ovinfemuli: There

must be community iu characters between the sexes of the same species that binds

the cospecific individuals together ; the "
recognition character

"
must not only be

perceptible, but, what is just as important, it must be intelligible to the individual

that perceives it, making the stranger at once a •' familiar
"

being. A "
specific

"'

odour common to both sexes would be such a recognition character, and the liasal

jjatch, so widely distributed in Lepidoptera, may jjossibly be a structure from which

such an odour emanates.

We find, further, at the base of the forewiug below, in the fork formed by the

extreme basal portions of the median and upper submedian veins (M and SM'), a

small structure, more obvious in the typical Choj-axes than iu the others, which 1

believe to be also a glandular organ. SM' is free at the base, then fuses with M,
and is soon thrown ofl' again as " mediau spur

"
; basad

of the SM' there is a concave fold, and between this fold

and M the membrane of the wing is somewhat thickened,

forming a flat tubercle that is impressed in the middle

(G in Fig. 3) ; the tubercle, inclusive of the impression,
t-'

is covered with many erect long scales, which form a kind

of brush. In Palla the organ is rather more tuberculi-

form. It is present in both sexes of Eulepis, Gharaxes,

Eaxanthe, and Palla, but I cannot say that it is con-

fined to these four genera, though I have not seen it in other Lepidoptera.

The neuration of Chartucs and allies presents several points of interest.

Eiu-anthe, as is well known, difters from Charuxes in the subcostal system of the

forewiug; the peculiar development of the subcostals in the various species of

Euxaiithe will be fully dealt with under that genus. P'dlo agrees with Chnruxes,

except that the stalk of the sulicostal fork of the forewiug is longer. In Eulepix

the cell of the hindwing is open, U' having disappeared, which does not occur in

Charuxes and Palla, but iu all true Eaxantlir. Sometimes the upjier portion of

D^ is vestigial, forming a short spur of E'. The black line upon D' of Cliaraxes is

also present iu many E'dvph (not in Palla), and in this instance the marking has

proved more constant than the nenratiou; but we must bear iu muid that in the

undeveloped wing of the chrysalis D= is represented by a trachea most likely also in

ludepis, and that the markings of the wing are developed largely according to the

distribution of the tracheae of the pupal wing, as is plainly demonstrated by the

subcostal fold and the markings near it, this fold being represented in the chrysalis

by a trachea and in the more generalized Lepidoptera by a vein.

The position of D^ of the hindwing is in Ckaraxes very variable according to

species, sex, and even individual, the veinlet joining the median nervure either at

the point of origin of W (Fig. VZ), or between M' and M-(Fig. 13), standing seldom

a little beyond M' (Fig. 11). The genus Vimraxcs cannot, however, be split up into

three natural groups according to the position of l)^ as widely different species may

agree in that character, while closely allied ones do not. The most interesting fact

now is that tlie sexes are often very different in the point of juncture of 1)^ with M,

the veinlet being in that case in i\n: female always more basal than in the male.

As the sexes are either different or not in the position of the veinlet, we have the

following three cases to distinguish (with intergradations) :—
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(A) The veinlet D^ stands between M' and M- in both sexes:

(B) The veinlet D' stands in ? between W and M-, in (S at jtoiut of origin of

M' or close to it ;

(C) The veinlet D' stands in both sexes at or close to the point of origin of M'.

If in bntterflies and moths the sexes are different in neuration, the discrepancy

is mostly to be accounted for by the presence of special structures in the male, such

as scent and stridulatory organs, or by a difference in the shape of the wing. In

the case of Cliunu-es there must be another explanation of the difference of the

sexes in the position of D^ of the hindwing, for there are no structures in the male

wing that could influence the jiositiou of tliat veinlet, nor do the wings of the

sexes oi protocka, for instance, in which species the sexes differ in the position of

D', deviate more from each other in shape than they do in azota, in which the veinlet

is the same in jjositiou in both sexes. Hence it is obvious that the above cases

(A), (B), and (C), with intergradatious, represent stages in the luutation of the

neuration of ('//arctj-ex ; and it is furtlier clear that the mutation began with forms

iu which the veinlet had the same position in both sexes, began either with (A) or

with (C). As said on p. 440 of this volume, the question mostly so difficult to

answer is not, "Where is the road that Evolution lias taken ? but Which is the direction

in which Evolution has traversed that road ? Had the ancestor of C/mraxcg the

veinlet as in case (A) or as in case (C) ? Or in other words, considering (B), is

the J'l'.male the more advanced in mutation, or the male ? So much is snre that

mutation has been detinite in the case of Clutroxes, else there would be species in

which the veinlet D^ is more basal in the S than in the ? .

The accompanying diagrammatic tignres show the position of the veinlet iu

question in a number of Lepidoptera the neuration of which may be taken as

representing various stages in the evolution of D' and R^ (but the Lepidoptera here

referred to are not meant to be ancestral forms of C/iara.res). In the chrysalis
of a Nymphiilid (Fig. 5) R" stands between M' and R-', and a connection between

R^ and M' is brought about by the development of a trachea D' (punctured in Fig. .j)

from M' that joins R^ ;
in a similar way R^ becomes connected with R-. In the

wing of liejiialxis (Fig. 4) D' and D' are readily recognized as transverse veins, while

in Fiipitio (Fig. li) D' appears to be a i)rolongation of 51, 1)' remaining, however,
more or less transverse, but pointing somewhat distad; in Ilesfia (Fig. 7) D^ stands

at right angles to the middle line of the cell, and in Coduya (Fig. ^) it is somewhat

directed basad ; I'uliiiaga (Fig. IJ) has the veinlet thinner, longer, and more oblique,

and D* forms here a very blunt but distinct angle with W\ in Coeiiojihlebia (Fig. lo)

D' is very thin, D' and It" form no angle, D' appearing to be the basal portion of

W, and R^ stands as in the preceding figures outside of M' ; in Charaxes eupale

(Fig. II) W is very often placed just at the outer side of M', while in Charaxes pro-
toclea S (F"ig. 12) it joins il at the jioiut of origin of M' and in protorlen 9 (Fig. 13)

between M' and M-. It is evident from these figures that the cross-vein D' is an

accessory veinlet connecting originally the second with the third radial, there being
in the more generalized Lepidoptera and in the chrysalis no direct connection

between R- and M, and that the more basal position of that veinlet iu the imago of

CharaxeH and I'alla (and other yymphaUnae) is a later acquirement (tlie basad

movement having taken place in connection with a shortening of the basal partition

of the subcostal and a backward movement of R^). Hence the Cliaraxca with the

veinlet placed as iu Fig. 13 are, in respect of this single character, younger than those

Charaxes which agree with Fig. 11 and 12; and the development of the veinlet,
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further, shows ai,'ain that the female sex is, as repeatedly contemleil by me, in

advance of the male sex.

We have thus recognized that thi' 6 of Ch. /jrotoclca (Fig. 12) is loss advanced

in that particular part of the venation than its ? (Fig. 13), and that also the species

protocU'd is less advanced than azoia. which species agrees in both sexes with Fig. 13.

Now in pattern the i of
yi>/-o/or/rt( is decidedly more specialized than the i of azota;

hence we have here a clear demonstration of the peculiar and very important

phenomenon, which classifiers should always bear in mind, that one and the same

species (protoclea) is in one character more specialized and in another character

more generalized than its close ally (azota) ; speaking of a species or family as

being more specialized than another does not mean that the higher specialization

is found in all organs.

Fitt. 4. Fib.

'r
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Tlie last tarsal Begment (SImi'p) bears above (as iu other Lepidoptcra) at the tip

some long' stitt' hairs curved ddwuwaids (PI. Xlll. f. l(i); tlicir number varies from

six to ten in IJn' above genera, while in other Si/mphaUnae the number is sometimes

reduced to four. In the smaller Ckaraxes and Eiilepis there are generally six or

seven apical bristles, while in the larger Ckaraxes there are mostly eight and in

Eiuuhthe ten.

The underside of the last tarsal segment (PI. XIII. f loj is flat, aud is furnished

on each side with two rows of spines ; the external row of the outer side of the

segment (right-hand side in figure) is iu most Chara.ves and Eulepi» incomplete.

This difference in the development of the two sides of the segment, excm])lified also

by the sjjeeimens that have seven instead of six or eight apical bristles, reminds us

of the asymmetrical development of thi' more basal segments of the antennae whieh

have only the outer groove develo})ed, as explained on p. 4i)8 of this volume. The

incomplete development of the outer row of spines on the sole of the last tarsal

segment may stand in correlation with the asymmetry of the tibiae and femoru.

I cannot here enter njion the question if the tarsal segment as represented by
f. 16 (PI. XIII.) is a derivation from a segment with both sides symmetrically
furnished with sjiiues, the outer row of thi' outer side having partly become

obliterated, or whether the segment with fonr complete rows of heavy sjiines as

found in ('hai-'txi's tiridates is the youuger one. As the spines are devehtpiueiits

from hairs they form as such a specializatiou, and hence it appears possibL' that the

symmetrically s])ined tiridates segment represents a higher specialization tlian that

of Eulepis emlaiiiipiius (PI. XIII. f. 15), in whieh the outer row is not fully developed.

The sole of tiie last tarsal segment is not sealed in the middle, but covered willi

very short and tine hairs : the last but one segment has a few scales in the middle.

There are also four rows of spines on the sole of this segment, but there appear (as

ou the three basal segments) some spines between the two rows of each side ; the

mmiber of intermediate spines is mostly larger at tlie inner than at the outer side

of the sole.

The anterior tarsus of the male is very variable in length ;
in Euxurdhe it is,

however, always very short, much shorter than in any species of the other three

genera. Though it appears to consist of one segment only on account of the dense

scaling, one finds, on removing the scales, that the tarsus is very often jointed ; the

tarsns varies individually from being one- to four-jointed. Sometimes there are some

spines present, but most individuals examined by me were n-ithont them. The

strong apical spines of the four posterior tibiae do not seem to lie ever rejn'csented

at the tip of the foretibia of Cliaruj-es, though they are found iu Falla. In

EiixaiUhe the short aud thick tarsns has the middle and apex below not scaled, and

the tibia bears many thin bristles. The anterior tarsns of the female of Ckaraxes

consists always of five segments (PL XIII. f. 17— I'J)- f'le first segment is long,

and appears slightly twisted in eonseqneuce of being asymmetrically com])ressed ;

the others are short, and symmetrically, more or less strongly, compressed. The

underside of the first and second segments is more or less densely scaled, while

segments :i to 5 are not scaled beneath. The configuration of the ventral surface

varies according to species and groups, especially the height and outline of the

convex mesial portion of tlie sole. Segments 1 to 4 bear an ajiical jair of heavy
and another pair of smaller spines, besides some small spines farther liacU, which

vary in number individually, but are more numerous in the large African species of

Ckaraxes (tiridatts for instance") than in Enlepis ami the smaller Ckaraxes. At
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the base of segments 3 to 5 (very seldom ou the second segment of Palla *) there is

on each side a dense brush of stifl' hairs, mostl}- of a bnifish colour. Tliese brushes

are present in all 2\i/mphalina(', but seem to have been overlooked. Hiiirs like

those comjiosing the brushes are widely distributed on the tarsi among Ijeiiido])tera,

but tjjey arc found in considerable numbi'rs only in the /cinolcs, and it is interesting
to observe that they are nut found on all the tarsal segments, nor on all tarsi, but

occur commonly ou the sole of the foretarsi and are here often massed together on

the first segment. Thus we find, for instance, in the/fmaie.'i oi Papilio tiio sole of

the first segment of the foretarsi densely covered with yellowish hairs, resembling
the hairs of the tarsal brushes of Xymphalinae, while the middle and hinder tarsi of

th.efemale and all tarsi of the male are without such a clotbiug ( f modified hairs.

The disparity between the sexes and between the foretarsi and the middle and

hinder tarsi convinces me that these hairs have a special function confined to the

female, and I think it probable that they have a sensory function which comes into

play when iha female is selecting plants for the deposition of the eggs.
The fifth segment o^ thefemale foretarsi of Charaxes and allies has no trace of

the claws, but there is a membraneous organ inserted into the segment just below tlie

a]ic.\ and subdivided (PI. XIII. f ,'(). v!l, I'ltlla) which is a remuaut of the pulvilhis
and parauycliia : one or two apical bristles are also generally present.

A greater variety of striking distiuguishing characters is found in the segments
of the abdomen, which are modified for sexual purposes, than in the legs. Tlie

ventral plates (sternites) of the seventh and eighth segments of Va& female have

undergone modifications in connection wiCh the vaginal aperture. In Charaxes and
allies the generic and specific characters ofiered by these segments are not so

conspicuous as in the case of Papilionidac, Acrae/me, and others, bnt are obvious

enough to bo of taxonomic value. In Falla the apical edge of the seventh steruite

is raised into a double tubercle (PI. XIVa. f. 31) in the middle ; the segment is also

centrally strongly convex : the apical edge of the sixth segment is thickened and

l)rotrudes a little ventrad
;

the eighth steruite bears basally a rounded mesial

impression with two small tubercles at the bottom. In Charaxes (PI. XIVa. f 3ti)

the two tubercles of the seventh segment ai'e wanting, but

the middle portion of the seventh steruite is in some forms

(etes///e and allies) bulging out ventrad, forming, together
with the basal impression of the eighth steruite, a rather

large cavity (Fig. 14). In most species of Charaxes, Eulep/s,
and Kuxunthe the seveutli steruite is evenly convex, with the

apical edge somewhat thickened, slightly incised or sinuate Km. u.

iu the middle ; the basal postvaginal groove of the eighth

segment beai'S at the bottfini a broad flat smootii tubercle : the hinder edge of the

groove is sharply marked ami siimale niesially. In F.ii.raiifhr the groiive is larger

than in Charaxes and
l-lnltjji.t.

The end of the abdomen of the male is mucii nini'e eciniplicated than in the

fiindle, the uinth and tenth s(^gments (sternites and tergites) being here strongly

modilied. 'I'iie external ]iart of the ninth segment (consists in Charaxes and ihdepis

of a Hiiri'dW rnig bearing (in each side .! finp-like movable jijate, the so-called valve

The lirsl specimen of PaIJa tlt'cUia $ I c.xainiiie*! had llip second segment of the foi-etarsi providetl

Willi a biusli of haire lil;e that of tlio other segments, and 1 believed I had found a strikinj; dift'crcnco

between Palla and f'/uiraxrs; but all the other .specimens I have ex.amined since have the second seirmcnt

without that brush. This shows how dangeroits it is to rely on the examination of one example.
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or clasjier (ix. 1 on PI. XIVa. i. U'i). The ventral part of the segment is wider,

beiiifj uxti-ndetl Irnsad into a nmnded rod-like hollow handle, tlic saccns (I'evtoiireau),

and bearing close to the elasjiers u semicircnlar groove, the brim of which is more

strongly chitinized (ix. v on PI. XIVa. f. 26). The ninth sternite is also enlarged

apicad, forming in the cavity laterally bordered by the valves a convex plate of

chitine (PI. XIVa. f. '26. ix. PF), which has the middle line more raised and is aiiically

prodnced into a curved process (PI. XIVa. f. 25. PF). In a lateral view

(PL XIVa. f. 26) the convex ])late ix. v is seen to extend dorsad laterally, thus

forming a kind of half-cylinder, or rather funnel, that is closed above by the tenth

segment (x. v) : from this funnel protrudes the penis (P). The size and shape
of the opening of the penis-funnel, as well as the length, width, and curvature of

the process, vary very much according to sjiecies or groups of species, as can be

seen from PI. XIVa. f. 37—42. In all Eulepis the mouth of the funnel is restricted

to the base of the process (f. 37), the latter not being concave above, while in many
C/iarajes it extends to near the tip of the process (f. 3'.t. 41).

The tergite of the tenth segment is soldered together with that of the ninth,

forming a strongly chitinized smooth plate (x. d in f. 22—29 of PI. XIVa.) of

various shapes. The sternite (x. v) is less chitinized, has the sides basaUy
dilated veutrad and dorsad, and hence appears convex above and below ; it is,

however, generally raised in the middle line when the anus, tliat lies between

the tenth sternite and tenth tergite, is closed. The tergite bears many hairs at and

near its edge, while the sternite does not. A\'hile the outline of the tenth sternite

(as seen from above or below) is generally more or less the same, varying from

being more triangular to being nearly semicircular, the tenth tergite offers

interesting difl'erences in the various groups of species. We can distinguish two

principal types in the shape of the tenth tergite. The first type (PI. XIVa. f. 33)
is rounded, with or without tooth at the apex ; the tooth is seldom divided

(PL XIVa. f. 34), which can happen in a species that has the tooth generally

simple : here belong many Cltaraxes and Kulepis. The second type is represented

by f. 36 of PL XIVa. ; the tergite is apically produced into two teeth, and the

division of the tergite in the middle line into two halves is often indicated almost

down to the base : such a tergite is found in many Kulepis, Charuxes, and Eicxaiitlie.

It must be pointed out that species wliich are similar in the tenth tergite are not

necessarily close relatives.

The valves are that part of the sexual armature which Lepidopterists generally
make use of in the discrimination of s]iecies. In our case these organs are not

such good guides as they are in other groups of Lepidoptera ; for I have often

failed to find in closely allied species differences in the valves that hold good, for

instance in Eule/jis athamas, moori, Itcbe., ('//arauvs hnitus and /loUiw, though
these species are otherwise well separated and perfectly distinct. Identity in the

valves in C/iarax^s and allies certainly d(ies not mean that the respective insects

belong to the same species.

The valve (PI. XIVa. f -0. ix. I) is produced apically into a hook which appears

mostly to be twisted, as a ridge of the inner sheath of the valve, corresponding to

the "harpe" of other Lepidoptera, is continued to the tip of the process. This form

of the valve is found in the typical Clidni.rcs, thv brown Eastern forms, and others.

In the species allied to cthuUon the valve is also produced into an apical process, but

the before-mentioned ridge turns towards the ventral edge of the valve just below

the ii]iical proc<'ss, where it runs out into a strong, shaip, rather long hook, while in
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etesipe and achaemeih^s there i>: n ilorsnl honlc. Cliardxes -inqhi has the twisted

apical process, but, besides, in tlie middle of the ventral edc;e a long slender tooth :

and Ch. Ik-has M\i\ jjaphianKS have, besides a long apical hook, a sharj) tooth npon
the outer side of this hook.

The so-called peuis (PL XIVa. f. -2:. P) is often slightly angnlated before the

end (in the typical Chnm.ces, jasoii, etc.), or is straight (or n(>arly so) ; it represents
a cylinder which is compressed at the end, liears the opening jnst before the apex,
and has the apical portion membraneous ventrally in the middle line. The upper-
side is provided with teeth which are directed distad ; their position and numbei'

are often remarkably different in not closely allied species, whil<> in close allies the

penis armature is often the same. Thus in all Kulepis we find a solitary tooth befor<'

the ajiex (Fig. lo): in fabitis and its relative cfi'slpe the penis is dilated H mm.

^
Fin 15. Kici. Id.

before the ape.x, and this dilated pari is luavily denticulate (Fig. Ki) : in Palhi the

tip of tlie penis is slightly thickened and densely toothed ; in pHaphon and allies it is

denticulate above (PI. XIVa. f.
'i'l) ; and so on. The function of these teeth seems

to be to prevent the chitinized sheath (penis) of the ductus ejacnlatorius going too

deeply into the vaginal cavity, by catching hold of the wall of that cavity, so that,

by further pressure upon the apparatus, the membraneous ductus ejacnlatorius can

)irotrude and enter the rather long duct of the so-called bursa copulatri.x.

The most interesting part of the mule apparatus is the iienis-fnnnel, which I

have found in Eulepis, Charaxcs, and Kuxantlw, and only here. It does not occui'

in any of the other relatives of Chara.re-s, such as Vulbi, A/i"i'ii, Prothor, J'repomt,

etc., nor have I met with it in any other Nymphaline butterfly that I have

compared.
In consequence of the absence of the penis-funnel from Falla, the opening

foi' the penis in the membrane covering the ninth segment between the valves

(PI. XIVa. f. 2'.t) is in a ventral view plainly visible, and it is apparent that the

penis, when protruding, has a more ventral position than in Charcues^ Eulepis, and

Evxantlie. This position of the penis may exi)lain the difference in the shape of the

valves of Palla and Charaxes, Eulepis and Euxantlie ; in the lattei' three genera
the hook-like process of the valve that serves to fix the sexes together is dorsal

(PI. XIVa. f. 24), while in P((Ua (PI. XIVa. f. 2T) the valve is produ.^ed ventraUy
into a long sharp hook (PI. XIVa. f. 27. 2S).

There are some more conspicuous points of difference between the two last

segments of Palhi and Charaxcs, as will be seen liy (comparing figures 24 to 29 of

Plate XIVa. The ninth segment is much larger than in Charaxcs; the ventral

jiortion is especially enlarged, covering the extreme base of the valves in a ventral

view (PL XIVa. f. 20). The tenth stcrnite is rather slenderer than in Chat-axes, and

the tenth tergite is produced into a long, slender, very sharp and strong median hook.

In this latter character I'alla agrees with many Sijmphaliiiae, while the divided

tenth tergite of a number of Charaxcs and Eulepis and of Eiixanthe is quite

exceptional.
K.J.
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Gends EULEPIS.

Pajiilio Eqiiii Achiriis Linnt'. Sysl. Xnt. ed. X. p. 462 (1758) (partim).
Enhoea Hubner, Verz. bek. Schmett. p. 46 (1816) (partim).

yymphalis, Godart, Eiic. Melh. IX. p. 350 (18-23) (partim); Doubl. Westw. & Hew., Gencrn Dlurn.

Lej). II. p. 306 (1850) (partim) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lip. p. 267 (1875) (partim).
Jiwia Swainson, Zool. Illuatr. 11. t. 90 (1832) (partim).

Chora.ce.i, Felder, Keiies Lepidopteroit p. S'J, in Xuc. Ada Acud. Leup. Cur. XXVIII. (1861)

(partim): Butler, P. Z. .S. p. 622 (1865) (partim): Schatz, F^im. uiid Cnti. Tiifil'. p. 175 0892)

(partim) : Butler, Journ. Limi. Soc. Lond. XXV. p. 339 (1896) (partim).

Euleph Moore, Lep. Ceylon I. p. 20 (1881) (typus : E. sumatha).
.Viii-icaml'i Moore, Lej>. Indici p. 263 (18951 (typus : .1/. dnlim).

Antennae rather sparsely covered above with small narrow scales : grooves
of nndersido deep, e.xteudiujr from the base to the apex of the segments; last four

or five segments considerably shorter dorsally than ventrally. Forewing, costal

margin serrate; SC and SC^ before end of cell, SC and SC" on a short stalk,

SC'^ thrown off from SC", the latter bent below apex of wing; base of (SM') as spnr
of M; basal patch of scales extending to (SM'). Hind wing, cell open. ('ell of

both wings never with more than two bars below, c? with penis-funnel which

has the opening restricted to the base; penis with one tooth before apex.

The small scales of the antennae, the serrated costal margin of the forewing,

the short stalk of SC'' and S(", the bent apex of SC, the jjenis-fnnnel and median

spnr, represent a combination of characters nowhere else met with except in Clmra.ces

and Euxanthe. From the latter genus Etdepis differs in many respects, for instance

in the snbcostals of the forewing being all free, while the resemblance between

Eulepis and Cfiaraxes is so great that most anthors have merged the two together
into one genns. It is true, the open cell of the hindwing distinguishes Eule/jis at

once from Charaxes, as pointed out by Moore, Lc. However, as the loss of D" of

the hindwing is observed in many Xi/mphalinae which are not so closely related to

one another as to forms which have the veitdet preserved, the obliteration having
taken place independently, it can justly be urged that the absence of 1)^ from the

species united here under Eulepis does not necessarily warrant their being a gronj)

of close allies which stand apart, in a phylogenetic sense, from all the species of

Charaxes. Butler, indeed, brings {I.e.) Charaxes hadrianus, on acconnt of its white

colour, among the species called by us Enlejiis, and considers another true C/mrares,

namely ?ufebis, to be a transition from the allies oi'
ji>/rr/i>i.s,

which is an Eitli'pis,

to the allies of psaphon, which belongs to Charaxes, though both psaphon and

hadrianus have the cell of the hindwing perfectly clo.^ed. But there are other

specializations which confirm Moore's opinion of the generic distinctness of E</lr/>is,

and which show that there is in several respects a great uniformity in the develop-

ment of the species of Eulepis.
The antennae are like those of Charaxes; the last three to seven joints are nearly

always rufous brown, seldom brownish black. The costal edge of the forewing
is never so highly specialized as in the large species of Charaxes, there being,

in the basal half of the wing, nearly as many serrations as there are scale-rows in

front of C, altiiongli Eulepis contains forms larger in size than the largest species

of the t3-])ical group of Charaxes.

Of the four cell-bars of the diagram of the Charaxes pattern (Fig. 2, p. 549)

only two are found in Eulepis on the forewing, namely bars 3 and 4, and one

(bar 4) on the hindwing; in a number of forms bar 3 of the forewing has also
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disappeared ; ia E. (/(irnmn only there is a vestige of cell-bar 2 on tiie hiiidwinf;.

There are no remnants of the other cell-bars in any nf onr Eidcpi's specimens,

and this is the more remarkable as the bars are in many Eulrpis extremely

heavily marked (E. 2>,'/>'r/i)/s, kadeni, etc.). There is one gronp of Chnrnxes,

namely the species allied to m>/cerina, which agrees with Enlepis m the

number of cell-bars, but differs in the further development of these bars; for

the fourth cell-bar of both wings of the more specialized Etdepis, together with

the submedian and median bars, form two more or less continuous lines, which

include between themselves a generally brown or yellowish brown baud that is

curved basad, pointing at least towards the anal angle of the wing, while in VhirnxcA

mijcer'nai the band is curved distad. The median bars (SM')—SIP of the hindwing

stand, taken as a whole, at right angles to SM-, inclining basad posteriorly.

The discal interspace (see p. 550) is white on both wings, forming a white discal

band : only in two forms (E. epigenes S, and sometimes in E. coplioidis c?) is the white

band extremely reduced. The postdiscal and submarginal interspaces of the fore-

wing, or at least a portion of them, have developed white spots, and in many cases

the larger portion of the ground-colour of both wings, especially of the underside,

has become white. The postdiscal interspaces of the hindwing are more or less

Inuiform; the discal and postdiscal bars are generally arched, and the two of the

.same cellule often joined together.

The hindwing has two tails, the second of which is sometimes a mere tooth.

The outer row of spines at the outer side of the sole of the first segment of

the middle and hinder tarsi is incomplete even in the large species of Exlepis

(see p. 558).

The penis-funnel (PI. XIVa. f. 37) lias in all Eidepis the projecting part not

concave above, the mouth of the funnel being restricted to tlie base of the hook: in

this character Eidepis differs olivionsly from C/ii/ra.n:^ which have at least the

basal half of the process hollowed out above (PI. XIVa. f. 39. 41). The penis is in

Eidepis also very uniform in shape, all the species agreeing in having a slender

penis with a single rather prominent tooth before the ape.x (Fig. 15), while the

form and dentition of the penis of Chara.ccs are very variable in the various groups

of species.

Tlie egg seems to agree with that of ( 'huraxes, judging from the eggs taken

from the bodies of cabinet specimens. The larva and pnjia are also not structurally

different from those of Cli'ira.ces.

The genus Eidepis is confined to the East, but is found there from Ceylon,

Kulu, China and the Loo Choo Islands, over the islands nf the Malay Archipelago,

Australia, Solomon Islands to New Caledonia and Fiji. Tlic habits of the species

agree on the whole with those of Chttraxes.

Mr. Moore {I.e.) separates from Eidejii.'i a number of larger species, to which

he gives the generic term Miirwareda. The characters upon which this Moorean

genus is based are, however, wholly unreliable.

The name of Eidepis was introduced by Moore {l.r.) by mistake, as said al)ove.

The word Eidepis appears first in I'.illberg, Enum. In.-<. p. Sd (ISL'O), where we read :

•'
(I. Elllcijis \)\m. (Mss.)

—
Si/mplndiuiK Fbr.— /.emoniu.s 111.—Popilio

et lli'speria ol.

atliaiiias. Eg. 36."

The species at/iamas has been considered to be Pniry's atlinmcis : but from the
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remark "
Eg. 3(i

" = Ego, species nova trcdecima et sexta, iitul irom the synonyms
behind "

Eulepis" and further from the fact that this Eulepis is in Billl)erg's classi-

fication a genus of" Zephyriides," corresponding to our Li/cncniduc and Kri/einiclae

(including a Hes])eriid), it is clear that Billberg's atliamas was in Billberg's opinion

a new species, and certainly not the Nyniplialid nthumn^ figured by Drury.

Billberg's name is a nondescript, has therefore no defined meaning, and hence is no

generic term ; the word "Eulepis" was accordingly free in 1.S81 to be employed in

zoology as a generic name for the Nymphalids we are dealing with. The " author"

of Eulepis is of course Moore, not Billberg or Dalman ; not tlie coiner of the word,

but the publisher of it as a defined scientific^ term, is the " author.'"

The species of Eulepis can be separated into three groups according to the

development of the pattern, represented resjjectively by pt/rr/ats, eudamippus, and

(lelphis ; each group can of course be subdivided, down to the varieties.

In the first group (I.) the two bars of tlie cell of the forewing below have

preserved their original character as transverse bars, both being heavy and not inter-

rupted : the (submedian and) median bars H'—SM' of the forewing are not continuous.

The second group (II.) comprises the species in which cell-bar 3 of the

forewing has partly or totally become obliterated, and in which the median bars

R'—SM'are more or less contiiuious, forming tlie outer border of a band.

The third group (III.) contains only one species, i^elphis, which has cell-bar :!

interrupted as in group II., but has preserved an ancestral character not found in

grou]) II. and met witli only in one generalized form of group 1. (namely K. t/amma);

namely, while in gronjjs I. and II. bar M'—M- of the hindwiug runs more or

less in the direction (jf M-, forming a very small angle with this vein, the bar is in

(Idphi.s more transverse, as it certainly was originally in the ancestral forms of Eulepis
and Chtiidxi's, and as it still is iu some C/inriu-fs. Moreover, in group II. bar D"

of the hindwing is always wanting, whereas it is found iu /lelpliis and in a number

(if forms of group I. Median and snl)mediau bars M'—M" of the forewing, forming
in ildphis generally a ring, are here more distal than in the species of group II., a

position which is found in the species of Charaxes with a more generalized jiattern.

These characters of ilrlphis do not admit its derivation from grouj)s I. and II.
;

in

other respects the pattern of rfrlp/iis is so highly specialized that groups I. and II-

cannot have developed frnm a (A /jJtis-tike ancestor. Hence we have to consider

iklpkis as having indejieiidently d.",elciped from the cummcm root of all three groups
of Enh'pis.

T. Forewing below with cell-bars :i and 4 (•ora])lete ; median bars H^—SM" not

forming a continuous line, median bars SC-— U' j)reseMt.

A. Submedian and median lines of bars nf liiiidwing parfillel (or nearly so), not

merged together at M.

a. Tostdiscal intersjiaces of hindwing, at least the last three, above

occupied by creamy or rntiius red spots.

I. Eulepis caphontis (Fig. K. Ka, c?).

Chnraxea caphonlis Hcwitaon, Ex. Butt. III. Charaxes t. 3. f. 14. 15 (18(')3) (Pt. Deni.ion,

AuBtralia, loc. frr.): Macleay, Tr. Eiil. Sor. .V. .S. Wnles, I. Prnccetl. p. 2~. note (1805) (Fiji,

not Pt. Denison) ; Butl., /'. Z. 6'. p. 032. n. 38 (1865) (Fiji) : id., I.e. p. 280. n. 39 (1874)

(Fiji); id., .Irmni. Linn. Sw. Loud. XXV. p. 388. n. 108 (189.')) (Pt. Denisen. .\uatralia, loc. en:).

6. Body above olive-black, below greyish broccoli-brown, underside of jialpi
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I)aler ; head with four creamy dots above ; e3'es thinly bordered with creamy scales

behind
;

clnl) of antenna rnfons brown beneath, apical segments of same colonr

also above.

Wings, upperside. Forewinc- black, olivaceous towai-ds base; a discal and
submarcrinal series of creamy white spots ; discal spot R-— H" close to cell, minute,
often absent; spot R'—R- often a third the size as in Fig. 17: last spot snffused, of

an olive-buff tint on account of the scales of the under layer being black instead of

white
; snbmarginal spot SC^—SC' mostly absent, third spot also seldom marked

Hindwing brownish black ; a discal olivaceous buff or pale glaucous band
down to M', of nearly even width (about 2 to 3 mm. at R'), sometimes interrupted
at SC-, followed by a complete series of postdiscal rufous red spots, 1 small,
•i rounded, 3 oblong, 4 linear, o the largest and, like 6, concave distally, T and 8

forming a double spot resembling the number 3
; snbmarginal creamy white dots

from to SM-, upper two more or less rounded, the others luniform, dots M'—Sil-

very thin ; admarginal intersjmces occupied by reddisli rufous bars which are

separated from each other at the veins, bars R'—M' with pale glancou.s scaling near

Fic. 17. I'm:. \:\.

veins; fringe white, excejit at tips of veins; abdominal fold uuicolurous. faintly

paler than wing ; upper tail barely 3 mm. long, second tail a very short tooth.

UndiTsidi' : various shades of hazel and chestnut. Forewing : cell-bar 3

slightly dilated at the ends, bar -t more or less arched, dilated at upper end, where

it is generally joined to bar D; submedian bar M'—M" short; median bars R-—SM-

luniform ; discal bars rather feebly marked, bar R-—R' more pro.ximal than the

others ; internal marginal area blackish, this colour often extended over a greater

part of the wing ; interspace between the two cell-bars partly whitish or clayish vina-

ceous cinnamon
; discal and postdiscal white spots as above, but larger, the anterior

ones generally shaded with brown, hence appearing nearly vinaceous cinnamon, not

white. Hindwing : submedian line of bars crossing M at origin of M", slightly

bordered white proximally ; median line of bars just beyond base of M' convex, costal

bar more basal than the others, bars (SM')—SM' not at right angles to SM-, but

pointing more distad than in pyrrhm : bar D' mai'ked ; interspace between sub-

median and median lines more reddish than abdomiinil region of wing ; discal white

baud gradually narrowing from C, where it is 4 mm. wide, to abdominal margin,

the white scaling often replaced by blackish chestnut from (y' toR- and by pale brown

behind (Fig. 1 7a); postdiscal rufous red spots nearly as above, 2 and 3 orange, 4 linear.
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sometimes obsolete, all with black and lilnish wliito jiroximal borders: submnrginal
white dots as above, the last ones minute or obsolete, followed bv the heavier black

submarginal s])<its ; aduiarginal rcddisli nifon^ spots transverse, separated from

each other.

?. Kesembles the 6; biidy buiicath more whitish, underside of palpi cream-

colonr. Wings fiboce somewhat paler brown, the white markings rather larger, and

the postdiscal rufous red and admarginal reddish rufons spots of the hindwing less

red : postdiscal rufous red spots with a glaucous white Innnle at ])roxiniaI side.

L nilir^idc much more clayish than in i ; silvery scaling beyond discal bars

of forewing and in basal and abdominal region of hindwing heavier : the glaucous
white proximal borders of the red postdiscal spots of the hiudwing also heavier, and

there is silvery sealing in snbmarginal interspace lietween SC'- and R-.

Length 6 forewing, costal margin ;57 nun., internal margin 28 mm.

„ „ hindwing, „ 22 ., „ 26 „

„ ? forewing, „ 43 „ „ 31
,,

., liindwing, ,. 2fi ., „ 3]

Hdh. Fiji Islands : Suva, Viti Levu, November 181)4, wet season (Woodford) :

5 dS, 1 ¥. Hewitson gave as locality of this insect "Tort Denison, Australia."

Mr. Diimel, from whom Hewitson received the specimen, probably procured it from

a South Sea skipper. The insect certainly does not occur in Australia ; the Kuliipis

and ( '/iiim.irs of the East are all split up into so well-marked geogra])hical forms

tliat the occurrence of the same species in Australia and Fiji, witliout it liaving

developed into geographical races, appears to be incredible.

Vttriation.—The white markings vary very much in extent ; one of our specimens

has the discal band of the forewing above 7 mm. wide behind. The white discal

sealing of the upperside of the hindwing has sometimes nearly disappeared, being

indicated only by a few creamy scales near tlu^ end of the cell. Tlie individuals

{6 S ,
? ?) which have the white discal band well developed below, and those in

which it is very obscure or obsolete, occur during the same season, as Mr. Woodford

obtained both forms at Suva, Viti Levu, in November, during the rainy season.

The discal liar U"—D^ of the forewing below stands often just below the median

har D'— D-'.

2. Eulepis gamma (Fig. 18. 18a, c?).

Charaxes gammii Latliy, FmIom. XXXI. p. 228 (1898) (New Caledonia ?).

S- Boflji above olivaceous black, beneath grey, underside of i)alpi and anterior

legs nearly cream-colour ; head above with four creamy dots, last seven segments of

antennae rufons brown.

Wiiiy.'i above brownish black. Forewing : a discal and subniarginal series of

creamy white spots; discal spots SC'— R- somewhat smaller than sjiot 1{-'— H',

which stands close to cell, spot It^— M' very small, the following two the largest ;

of the snbmarginal dots the firsst and third are minute. Hindwing : a creamy
white discal band from costal margin to R', nearly straight, barely 2J mm. wide, its

inner edge sinuate behind R', outer edge convex posteriorly ; a series of three

postdiscal Inniform spots from R' to SM'-, consisting of rufons and cream-coloured

scales ; snbmarginal spots cream-colour, the first tlie largest, diiinieler about •.' mm..
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the spots M'—.SJ\I- thin ; fringe cream-colour exoi'pt at ti|is of vcin> : no ailniiirfriiiiil

spots ; upper tail 4i mm., second 2^ mm.
Undrrxide ecrn-drab, with bands and patches in various brown shades.

Forewing : middle bar of cell brown with black edge, apical bar almost straight,

Fig. 18a.

slightly indented in middle, iipical interspace of cell vaudyke-brown ; submedian

bars M'—(SM') continuous, forming one arched line which is continuous with

ujiper cell-bar ; median bars M'—8M- also continuous, bar (SM')— M- convex

distally, bar M'—M- curved distad at upper end, bar W—M' much more distal, bar

R-— R'' close to cell but separated from bar D, series of bars SG^—R- broken at R' ;

white discal patches M'—SO" wider than above, that at internal margin especially

extended, white spot at discal side of bar R^—M' thin, linear, the upper ones larger

than above ; discal bars SC—R- well marked, intersjiace between them and discal

white sjiots dark broccoli-brown, bar R-—R^ more proximal than median bar

R'—R^ bar R'—M' oblique, well marked, bordered creamy white distally, bars

M'— SM'^ jdaccd in dark brown patches : no postdiscal bars ; submarginal white

dots not so well defined as above, but the posterior ones larger, followed by blackish

brown, thin, transverse submarginal bars ; marginal area dark broccoli-brown,

margin darker. Hiudwing : upper submedian bar fused with the respective

median bar to form a ring, bar C—SO thin, straight, cell-bar slightly thicker, bars

M^—SM- angled twice, continued to SM', which they reach about -1 mm. from base ;

near base of cell there is a trace of the subbasal cell-bar, submedian interspace

shining ecru-drab ; median series of bars as follows : bar C—SM- sHghtly convex

distally, coutinuons with the ne.xt, bars R'—R' a little more distal, bar R^—M' still

more distal, nearly at right angles to M', bar M'—M' more proximal, oblique, bars

M-—SM- nearly L' mm. distant at (SM') from discal lunule ; bar D rather heavy ;

median interspace drab-colour, shining ecru-drab before apex of cell ; discal white

band not quite reaching R', shaded anteriorly with brown
;
discal black bars rather

thin, the first and three last luniform, all bordered white resp. bluish white distally,

followed by postdiscal spots, of which the uii()er one and last three are red, the

second and third pale broccoli-brown, first, third to fifth bordered black outwardly;

submarginal interspace pale broccoli-brown : submarginal white dots as above,

shaded with bluish grey scaling outwardly, lilack submarginal spots SC"—R' thin,

linear, the others forming small dots, all followed distally by admarginal pale

ochraceous bars, margin broccoli-brown.

Length forewing, costal margin :Sii mm., internal nuirgin 21 mm.

„ hindwing, „ 18 „ „ 53 „
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Ilah. New Caledonia : in tlie collections of Mr. H. .T. Ailiuns fl <?, ti/pe) and

Mr. Ph. (!rowley (1 6).

The individual in Mr. Pii. Crowlev's collection is labelled
• New Hchrides," Imt

Mr. Lathy says, I.e., that, the two specimens, which came frcni Mr W . Wiitkins.

have afterwards hecn ascertained to be from " New Caledonia.""

The New Hebrides arc most likely inlialiited by a species of Kulfpi.s ; New

Caledonia has aheady in A". cUtio-nlntK a representative of the frenus.

1). ITindwing above without postdiseal sjiots.

(i\ Postdiseal red spot.< t)f iiindwiui; lu-low roundeil or ovate, e.xeejit

spot M'-SM-.

:i. Eulepis epigenes (Fiji. 19 S. 20 ?).

Clumijfs ipiiieiioi
(lodman iSi Salviii. Ann. Miiy. X. II. ((i). J. p. 21U (1888) (Aola, (iuailalcanar) ;

Smith & Kirl.y. /«../<. /•:..•.,(. I. Chir. i. 3. f. 1^-t (cJ, ? ) (1888) : Hull., -h.iu-n. Lnni. S.n:

Loml. XXV. p." 388. n. 109 (ISH:.) : Ribbe, Irif XI, p. 1.S2 (1808) (Shortland Is).

S . liodt/ olivaceous black above, with tlie usual white dots on head and proiiotum;

])iilpi witii buff-colonred strijie beneatli ; underside of thorax and abdomen, and legs,

more or less russet.

Wiiiy.-i :
iijijH'ifiiili' iiur]ilish Mack. ForewiuL;- with two yellowisli white discal

spots between I{^ and M", about 1 mm. in diameter, a tiiird discal spot befori' W

Fio. 19 <j. Kin. 20 ?.

closer to cell, und two more between SC and R' ; a scries of submarginal spots,
which stand farther from margin than in K. jiijrrlniti, 1 and 3 minute, 2 and 4 to

(i somewhat larger, elongate. Hindwing without markings, except a complete
series of ]iale blue submarginal spots of abont the same size as in K. purrhusjujiiter;

up])er tail 7 to « mm., rather blunt, second as in i-iiplionli't. but more pointed.
Underside reddish chestnut, Forewiug : apical and marginal area more

russet-chestnut ; bars rather thinner than m />>/rrhus Jupiter ;
cell-bar a edged white
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distally, bar 4 proximally, the two bars rather close together, not reaching M ; no

snbmedian bars (always ?) ; median Ijars D''—SM' curved, with white discal patches

at their outer side, the submediau patch the largest (respectively '4 and 5 mm. wide),

median bar 1)-—D' about 1 mm. from cell and, like bars S(_"— D-, with a white s]iot

at outside; discal black bars lunitbrm, the upper ones indistinct or absent, their position

indicated by greyish scaling, bar D-—D^ just behind median bar D'—D-, as in many
specimens oi caplioniis ; snbmarginal spots not very clearly defined, beinjr more or

less shaded with rufous chestnut.——Hindwing : anal and abdominal region rather

blackish ; submedian series of three bars, stopping at M, which it reaches before origin

of M-, bordered pro.ximally with white; median series of bars slightly convex, bordered

white distally; the white borders of median and submedian bars sharply defined and of

about the same breadth as the Ijars; seven large rounded i)ostdiscal spots, all rufous red

edged proximally by bluish white thin lunules, and encircled by the discal and jjost-

discal black bars, which are merged together to form rings ; submarginal black bars

transverse, bluish white submarginal dots small, also more or less transverse ;

admarginal rufous chestnut transverse spots slightly separated at veins, jiosterior

ones with jiale blue scaling at veins ; fringe white at internervular folds ; no black

lines uiJon >SM- and SM''.

?. Bodif similar to i, palpi beneatli and breast more whitish.

Wini/a : '^-y/^VAvV/e resembling that of _/:,'. p)jrrhiis Jupiter. Forewing with

a series of white discal spots, as h\ jujiitcr and caplioittis ; spots 80''—E° ovate, about

2 mm. long ; spot R-—R' close to cell, of about same size
; next spot rounded, diameter

:! mm., following three much larger, the hist of them 8 mm. long : submarginal spots

placed as in cuphontis, ujiper one generally absent, the following threesmall. Hind-

wing : discal white band tapering to M-, 7 to 8 mm. wide in front, with glaucous

scaling at both sides down to (8M'), no separate glaucous discal lunules; snbnuu'ginal

spots pale glaucous, upper two more or less rounded, the others transverse ; no

admarginal spots. Tails as in c?, somewhat broa<ler.

Underside in various broccoli-brown shades. Forewing : bars placed as

in S ;
discal white patches and spots as above, but wider ; discal' bars rather

obscure; upper submarginal white spots also ill-defined. Hindwing : bars as

in S, but white border of submedian bar wider, and border of median bars replaced

by a broad white discal band, which gradually narrows down to M", and then forms

a thin discal border to bars M-—HM' : the white band does not reach the discal black

lunules ; admarginal transverse spots very obscure, more or less replaced by blackish

and glaucous scaling.

Length 6 forewing, costal margin '.IT mm., internal margin '.ib mm.

„ ^o „

lliih. Solomon Islands : Guadalcunar (Woodfordj : SJKirtland Islands (Ribbe) ;

1 ?. In Mus. Brit., cnll. (4rose Smith, Ribbe.

Variation.—The dissimilarity nf the sexes of this species is very remarkablp_

this being the only case of sexual dichromatism in Kulipis which is comparable to

the great diversity in tlie [lattern of the sexes of numerous species of Charaxes.

„ hindwing,
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b\ The red postdiscal spots of the niKlersiile of the hiuJwiiig more or

less liiuiform; SM- and SM^ of hindwing below black.

«'-. Median line of black bars of hindwins; below somewhat convex

between V and Jl'.

4. Eulepis clitarchus (Fig. ~'l, S).

Charaxes clitarchus Hewitson, Er. Butt. V. Chtinixes t. 4. f. Itj. 17 (1874) (N. Caledonia) ; Kirby,

Cat. Diuni. Lep. p. 748 (1877); Staud., Exot. Schmelt. p. 173 (1886) (N. Caledonia) ; Bull., Jouni.

Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 388 n. 107 (ISO.'O (I-ifu : N. Caledonia).

(S. Bodij above olive, abdomen with creamy scaling; underside of palpi, fore-

tarsi, and forecoxae white or bnffish white; sterna tawny oohraceous at sides, more

KlO. L>I.

;-kaiiv 111 mil .liecream-colonr in middle; abdomen creamy at sides, brownish li

black, more or less scaled white at ontside.

HVwi/A" above black. Forewing: a broad discal band from internal margin to

JI', abont 12 mm. wide posteriorly and •") mm. at M', creamy white: fused with

it is a large patch occupying the intersjiace between cell-bars 3 and 4; the basal

area of wing, moreover, overshaded witli creamy scaling which is less dense basally

and costally; cellular ])atch concave distally: apex of coll nearly filled up by creamy

scaJes, except a small spot at upper angle ; outer edge of discal band indented

at SM", then convex to M', preceded before M' by a small triangular creamy white

spot, which often reaches 1{ ; very seldom a trace of median spot W— 1{' close to

cell: ujiper median spots S( ''- H' almost pure white, concave proximally, very

slightly separated from each other, preceded by one or two white lines; submarginal

sjiots white, upper two triangular, third minute
; submedian ones mostly obsolete,

sometimes glaucous. Hindwing: a discal creamy white liand extends from costal

margin to (SM') and hence curves round to abdominal margin, where it is dilated,

it gradually narrows from SC'- to (SM'); the whole basal area and disc at ontside

of band covered with creamy scaling, but having a glaucous tint on account of the

black colour showing through from the underside of the wing: a series of postdiscnl

jiale glaucous Innules from (' to SM-, the u])per ones thin, joined to the creamy are;i

or fused with it; the black postdiscal and submarginal jiatches resp. spots are fused.
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i'ormiug' a patch iu which the pale glaucous blue subiuargiuul transverse, more or less

Inuii'orm, spots are placed ; patches R'—M' gradually decrease in size, the posterior

ones rounded; admarginal transverse spots concave at both sides, pale glaucous, the

anal oue yellow or olivaceous yellow, not wider than the others: abdominal fold

greyish at edge of wing, with a black spot beyond tip of SM", corresponding to median

bar SM''—SM^; fringe white except at tip of veins; tails pointed, upper one (J mm.

long, second 5 mm.
Undersick' : interspaces russet- and walnut -lirown, in margin.al region olive.

Forewing : cell-bar 'i very heavy, :J or 4 mm. broad behind, thinly bordered white

proximally; cell-bar 4 curving from upper to lower angle of cell, much thinner,

interspace white; discocellular bar thin; no submedian bars, or bar M-—(SM')
marked as a dot; median bar M-—(SM') mostly present in form of a large dot, bars

M'— M'- absent
;
white discal band as broad as above, nearly reaching to base of JP;

median bars K*—M" continuous with each other (or nearly so), both Iiordered white

<listally; median bars SC"—R' rather heavy, with broad white continuous patches

at their distal side
;
discal black bars much better defined than in preceding species,

jjosterior ones more or less straight, upper five luniform, curved distad, bar R-—R^

much less proximal than iu caphontis and cpiyfita ; postdiscal bars russet-chesluut,

e.xcept submedian ones, which are black and form together a mark similar to tlie

number 3; interspaces between discal and postdiscal bars white, iu submedian cellule

glaucous owing to the black colour of the scales of the under layer; submargiual
white dots well-marki^l, oversjiaded with silvery white scaling, which extends to

the postdiscal bars and joins at the veijis llie white postdiscal interspaces, glaucous

in submedian cellule. Hindwing : basal region dark cinnamon-rufous, abdominal

region paler; wliite discal band ID— 11 mm. wide at costal edge of wing, narrowing

to (SM') and curving round to abdominal margin, where it is dilated, 1^,
mm. broad

at M-, not extended to black discal Inuules; liue of median bars, bordering the band

proximally, convex, slightly broken at SC', of nearly even width, but bars

(SM')—SM^ wider; the submedian bars form a nearly straight line, curving distad at

costal margin, reaching to M, but the broad white proximal border extending to near

median bars M-— SM-; a black line upon SM- and SM' from near base to median

bars, bordered white at both sides
;

discal bars thin, the bluish white Innnles

separating them from the postdiscal red spots heavier; these spots very different

in shape from those of epigencs, resembling those of pi/rrhas, the upper straight,

linear, the following slightly luniform, much paler than the others, the last three

strongly luniform, spots C—S(
'- and R'— SM- Iiordered black externally, spots

S(J2_R3 bordered more or less wliite, the black postdiscal bars being here nearly

absent; snbmarginal intersi>aces wood-brown; submargiual black spots heavy, more

or less ovate, with the white submargiual spots as proximal ill-detiucd borders,

which appear bluish where the whitish scales lie upon the black spots: admarginal

interspaces occupied by yellow biconcave bars, with bluish scaling at the ends

of the veins.

? . Like the S ,
Init larger.

Length 6 forewiug, costal margin 4:i nun., internal margin :iO mm.

„ ,, hindwiu?. „ '-''i ., .. -"'
.>

„ ? forewing, ,.
oO „ „ 36 „

„ ,, hindwing, ,, 33 ,. „ 30 „

IlaO. JS'ew Caledouia and Loyalty Ishuids : Lilu, '<) 6 6,1 ¥.
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A peculiar, though not very coiispicuons, loature of this insect is that the discal

luuiform bars of the nnilcrisicle of tlip forewiiijr are eiirved distad, the horns of the

Innuk's ])uintinjr liasad, while in all other species of Eiilepis they arc curved in the

opposite direction. We have not seen specimens from New (.'alcdouia, but there

is no doubt that the species occurs on the main island: the examples in British

collections labelled New Caledonia are probably from the Loyalty Islands, which

zoogeographically belong to New Caledonia.

Ir. Median line nf bars of hindwinjr below somewhat concave, more or less

parallel to submedian line.

;-). Eulepis pyrrhus (Fig. 2'^—35).

Piijiilio Eqiies Achietis pyrrlins Linni', .^ys(. .\(((. ed. X. p. 462. n. 24 (17.58).

Charuxes (Ni/mj>lialis) scnyjion/Ms. Koch, liulo-Austr. Leji. Fuuua p. 50 (1865).

The Amboinese race i^i ih/iiIiuk was the first iiuin of ail I'.idrpi.s and Chnraxes

made known to science.

J?. Head olivaceous isabella-colour or olive-black: lour white dots above,

a white line behind eye. Paljii creamy white, sometinies buffish, free j)ortiou of

up])erside l)lack. Eyes dee]i chestnut. TlKira.K above varying from olive-black

to white, with a white dot at each side on jironotum and another on patagium in

front of wing: below while or yellowish w'hite, with black stripes underneath the

femora; anterior tibiae and inner side of femora and of two jiosterior p.airs of tibiae

black. Abdomen from olive-black to white above, white or more or less lilack

beneath, its underside often different in the se.xes.

Winqa above black. Forewing: a white or yellowish creamy band of variable

width, often extended to base and, between 51- and SM-, to near outer margin,

entire (or nearly so) between M' and iuternal margin, between M' and SC'' broken

up into four spots (which are seldom obsolete), spot 11^—R' close to apex of cell;

a series of submarginal sjiots of same colour as band. Hindwing: white discal

band more or less triangular, with pale glaucous blue scaling at edges, or whole

basal area scaled white: a series of submarginal dots wiiite or j)ale glaucous blue;

admarginal pale glaucous blue bars entire or iiiterruj)ted. In fresh sj)ecimens the

white markings are less yellowish than in worn ones, but in specimens killed too

soon after the emergence from the chrysalis the jiostdiscal spots of the underside

of the hindwing are paler than in individuals that have been at large.

L'l'clersule varies in the dej)th of the olive-yellow tints; forewing at inner angle

often black or mouse-colour ; hindwing in snl)marginal, often also in abdomuial,

region more or less drab-colour or mouse-grey. Forewing: cell-bar 3 very heavy,

bordered white distally and proxinially; cell-bar 4 thinner than 3, generally joined

upon subcostals to a discocellular bar, bordered wliite jiroximally: interspace between

bars 3 and 4 often all white. Submedian anil median bars M'—SM- present or

absent; median bar H'—M' present, varying in position, often close to cell; pre-

ceding one always close to cell, often touching discocellular bar; median bars

SC—!{ about halfway between cell and discal bars; all median bars form the

proximal border of white patches which correspond to those of upperside. Discal

bars forming a continuous line, incurved between K" and M", bordered distally

with milky white. Submarginal white spots as above, but shaded with milky
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white. Hindwiug: no basal and snlibasal bars; snbmedian bars forming a con-

tinnons, mostly slightly curved, line from costal margin to median nervure or

be\-ond, the line crossing C close to PC, thinner behind, broadly bordered white

proximally, this white scaling extending to (>SM'). Median bars forming a second

line, parallel to the first, coutinuons (or nearly continuous) from costal margin
to R^, then interrupted, the last bar nearly at right angles to SM- continuous with

bar (SM')—SM", the triangular space between it and last bar of discal series often

whitish (also on upperside). White discal band at outside of median line of bars

broadest in front, narrowing behind, varying in width and length. Discal bars

continuous from costal margin to il', forming mostly an unbroken, evenly but

slightly curved line; bars between R^ and anal angle luniform ; all the bars distally

bordered white, the two last ones bordered pale blue: these white lines separate
the discal bars from postdiscal heavy spots, of which the last three are always red,

large, and half-moon-shaped, spot R^—M' the largest, the preceding three red or

yellow, smaller, the upper one more or less red, all bordered distally with the black

jwstdiscal, more or less luniform, bars. Submarginal black spots proximally joined

to white ones. Admarginal interspaces yellow; margin black: fringe white between

veins. SM- (from base to last discal bar) and SM' black. Sometimes a vestigial

bar at end of cell.

Outer margin of forewing concave, more so in 6 than in ?, slightly convex

at the end of the veins. Hindwing with two tails, which are longer in ? than

in c?, the upper at R" the longer, the second at M" at least :5i mm. long, all pointed

except upper in ?
,
which is blunt; outer edge dentate at end of veins.

The larva is known of the subspecies inhabiting Australia; it is green, and has

on the segments bearing the first and third pair of abdominal legs a buft-coloured

half-moou-shaped transverse baud, which extends laterally to the anterior margin
of the segment and ends on a level with the stigma; the band is broadest above,

about half as wide as the segment is long, and is thinly edged with brown: the

anterior part of the segment in front of the band is dark blue-green. All the

abdominal segments have a longitudinal jiale line below the stigma; these lines

thinner on the thoracical segments and somewhat obliipe. Head taintly striped.

The chrysalis, which is known to us of JC. jii/n-/itis sempronius and ju/nter, is

green, with the wing-cases parti-colonred with white. The larva and chrysalis of

keianas (see 5f) are described by Kiihn.

lluh. The range extends from Sumlta, Sambawa, Kalao, over Timor, tjie

Moluccas, to the Solomon Islands and New South Wales.

The geographical forms of li. pi/rrkus are numerous and exhibit partly very

cons]]i<;uons distinguishing characters. The species does not seem to be i)lentiful

anywhere, though it is by no means a rarity. We know very little about its

habits, and what is recorded under xfrn/ironins does not perhaps apply to all

forms.

d\ Body above olivaceous lihick
;
alidoineii white beneath in d ,

black or

dark drab-culour in ?. Ha>al area of both wings black above.

»'i. E. pyrrhus jupiter (Fig. ~2, S).

Chariixea jupiter Butler, Lfp. Exot. I. p. 14. t. .% f. 4. 7 (1860) (Dorey) ; Godm. & Salv., P. Z. .S.

p. 145. D. 20 (1877) (Duke of York) ; Staud., Exot. Sdimelt. p. 173 (1886) (Dorey ; Waigeu) ;

40
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Hour., !^it:.-B-r. Bnl. Knl. Ztil. p. 10 (1887) (N«u Pommei-n) : Smitb, Nov. Znui.. I. p. 3o7.

II. 125(1894) (Humboldt Bay) ; Butl., Jmiin. Linn. ii„r. hmd. XXV. p. 387. n. Kl.i (1895)

(p. parte ; Pt. Moresby; Duke of York) ; Hagen, Julirb. .Vti-.-. I''/-. Xtit. Vol. L. p. '.15. n. 162

(1897) (Germ. N. Guinea, December, January, April : Herbertshohe, Neu Pommeru) : Ribbe.

Irix XI. p. 131 (1898) (Xeu Pommern).
Charaxes jii/nhwi var. n. kionus Honrath, litil. Enl. Zcil. XXXII. p. 250 (1888) (Ralum, Neu

Pommeru).

J. Head and thorax above olive-black ; abdonieu paler, with a broad wliite

median stripe beneath.

Wings, itpperside. Forewiug with a IduisU green gloss towards base; median

band behind from 7 to 10 mm. wide, narrowin;,' towards M' : jiatch M'—-M- seldom

KlG. 22.

separated, but always placed a little more distad than patch M-—SM-, especially

its proximal edge ; spot W?—M' more distal, smaller, rounded, measuring from ;5 to

4Amm.; spot R-—R^ close to cell, minute: upper median s])(itsSC'
—R" somcwliat larger

than spot R-— R', and little or not larger than submedian spot S(
''—

R", the upper one

rounded elongate, H to 3 mm. long. Uppermost snbmargiualspot SC*—SC" mostly

absent, seldom vestigial, the following the largest, the third and the last the

smallest ; little or no glaucous wliite scaling at the edges of the median band.

Hindwing : white median band shaped as below, dilated basad about to origin of R'

by means of pale glaucous white scaling, bordered distally with pale glaucous blue,

especially heavily between R^ and M-, where the bluish scaling is sinuate, forming
sometimes isolated Innules, often extended along JI-, seldom also along M', to join

the admarginal spots of the same colour : a jiale glaucous Idue lunnle also between

JI- and iSM", separated from a whitish triangular patch at the end of the abdominal

fold by a black line ; submarginal dots minute, the second the largest, pale glaucous
blue with white centres ; pairs of triangular admarginal sjjots at end of veins R- to

M" ; between ]\I- and SM- a com{)lete admarginal yellow bar, the middle juirt nf

which is wider. Ujijier tail 'i to 'J mm., second ih to T mm. long.

Underside : marginal area of forewing and submarginal area of hindwing drab-

colour, or mouse-grey, or clayish ochraceous ; submedian cellules of forewing more
or less slate-colour, often nearly Idack distally ; rest of ground of wings in various

shades of clayisii ochraceous. Forewing: middle bar of cell narrower than the

interspace between it and the curved npper cell-bar, often constricted in middle,
sometimes nearly divided into two sjiots, that interspace bordered white all round ;
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discucellular bar mostly dilated at siibcostals, edj^-ed white distally, sometimes

nearly joined to the upper median bar, which is dilated basad, by means of some

black dots standing; between SC and SO"; submedian bars M'—(SM') present,

forminij;- a short line that crosses M'- at right angles about 2 mm. from cell ; it is

bordered white proximally, and does not reach (SM'): median bar M-— (SM') mostly

close to the corresponding snbmedian one, often confluent with it, extended to (SM') ;

median bar M'—M" more distal, varying in position, its upper end at least H mm-

from origin of M' ; bar R^—M' still more distal : bar R'—R' about 1 to U mm. from

cell at U-, but at R^ sometimes touching discocellular bar ; liar R'—R' about

10 mm. from cell, curved, the preceding two placed a little more proximad ; white

patches resp. spots at outside of median bars as above, but those between S<J and

M' larger, spot R'—R- touching or nearly touching discal line, white scaling also at

outside of bar SC'-—SC" ; submarginal spots luniform or bar-shaped, forming a con-

tinuous line from costal margin to SM-', mostly joined along the veins to the white

discal line. Hiudwing : snbmedian and median lines curved, the latter crossing

M between M' and JP ; median band 5i to 8 mm. wide anteriorly, reaching down to

M-, its outer edge evenly concave from costal margin to R^ bordered by the black

discal line
;
three red luniform discal spots, bordered distally by the black postdiscal

lunules; discal spots SC"—R' clayish ochraceous, slightly (seldom more heavily)

tinged red, often very faintly marked; spot R-—R' sometimes absent: spot (J—SL'-

oliliquely concave distally, broadest in front, yellowish red, but shading into clayish

ochraceous behind; spots C—SC" and R'—R' bordered black, SC-—R' bordered white

(or white and black) outwardly ; submarginal black spots somewhat triangular, the

posterior ones more or less rounded.

Upper cell-bar of forewing, submedian bars of fore- and hiudwing outwardly, the

median bars and discocellular bar proximally bordered plumbeous.

Length—
f forewing, costal margin 4o mm., internnl margin ;il mm.

I hiudwing, „ 27 „ „ -iU ,,

., f forewing, „ 3(5 „ „ 241 ,.

"
I hindwiug, .,

24 „ ,,
'-o ,,

?. Larger than 6, tails relatively longer: median band of forewing wider,

especially patch M'—M-'
; submarginal spots of both wings larger.

Ilab. All over New Guinea and the neighbouring islands, and on the Bismarck

Archipelago : Kapanr, Dutch New Guinea (W. Doherty, December Li96 to February

1S97), -.'o t?(? ;
Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (W. Doherty, September to

Oetolier 1892), 3 J J ; Dorey, Dutch New Guinea (W. Doherty, June 1897), 1 6 ;

Ati-Ati-Onin, Dutch New Guinea, 1 S ; Waigeu, 2 6 6; Erima, German New

Guinea (Hagen, December and February), 3 t?cj ; Simbang, Gei'inau New Guinea

(Hagen, December), 2 ? ? ; Milne Bay, British New Guinea, 1 ? ; Port Moresby,

British New Guinea, -i i 6 : Fergusson Island (A. S. Meek, September to December

1894), 2 J J', 2 ? ? ; Kiriwiui, Trubriand Islands (A. S. Meek, March to May 1894),

1 ?; Herbertshohe, Neu Fommern (Hagen, May l,s94), 1 ?; Kinigunaug, Neu

Pommern (Ribbe), 1 S ;
Neu Hannover (H. C. Webster, February and March 1897),

1 J . Aru Islands.

\'anatioii.—T\ie specimens from Dutch and German New Guinea do not seem

to ditier in either sex; in my single ytv/ta/t'
from British New Guinea the jiale
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glaucuus lihu' iliscal luiniles uf the upperside of the liiiuhviiii; staml isolated, while

ill the /?Mo/cs from other jjarts of New Guinea the lunules are merged together
with the rest of the discal glaucous scaling.

Arn J J (? ? are uukuown to us) agree with New Guinea s))ecimeus.

The individuals from New Britain (Neu Poraniern) and Duke of York Island

(Neu Lauenburg) have the snbraarginal dots of the upperside of the forewing rather

often very small in c?, especially the posterior ones, which are sometimes obliterated:

the admarginal triangular j)ale glaucous blue spots are also mostly smaller than

ID ordinary New Guinea specimens ;
the discal lunules of the same colour arc^

more often isolated
;
the discal spots of the hindwing below deeper red, the ni)])('r

ones generally externally more obviously bordered black, and the snbmarginal black

dots a little heavier. In ? the subinarginal spots of the hindwing above are glaucous,

without white centres. These slight dili'erences do not hold good in all examples,
not even in the larger proportion of the individuals which have been examined. The

name oi hronos must, therefore, be treated as a synonym tti /'(j/iter.

The only si)ecimen (?) known to ns from Neu Hannover has the discal sj)ots of

the underside of the hindwing much more yellowish red ihim jxjjiter ; the spots

S(J-—K' are bordered black externally : the discal glaucous lunules of the upperside

are rather heavy, but stand isolated.

In the tint of the discal yellowish red spots the Neu Hannover examjile agrees

fairly well with the tive specimens from the D'Entrecasteaux and Trobriand Islands,

which are as large as the largest New Guinea individuals, have the discal glaucous
lunules of the hindwing thin and isolated, and tlie white median patch W— 51' of

the underside of the hindwing standing farther away from the discal line than in

ordinary /'7>//(!/'. In one of the two Fergusson Island ? ? the median spot R-—W
of the upperside of the forewing just touches the large median i)atch R^— M'. The

ground-colour of the nuderside is in all five examples more yellowish than in New
Guinea specimens.

.Va E. pyrrhus attila (Fig. 2:3, ?).

Ohm-axes jujtiter, Woodford, Pmr. Linn. Ha:. A'. 6\ Wdles p. 979 (1887) ((Juadalcanar) : Bull.,

Jouni. Linn. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 387. sub n. 103 (1895) (attila =Juj)iter).

C'karaxes attila Smith, Enl. Mo. Mn. XXV. p. 301 (1890) (Guadalcanar) : id. A' Kirby, /e/ioy.

Exot. I. C'hora.i-es t. 5. f. 1. 2 (1891).
CharaxeH eUitJia Eibbe, Lis XI. p. 131 (1898) (Bougainville).

<?. Wiii(j.-<, iijipf.r.tidc. Forewing: upper median sj)otS(,"
— Sf' small: median

])atch R^—M' rounded, much smaller than in />ijilte>\ diameter only '2,\ mm.; the

following one also rounded, diameters 2A and 4i mm. resp., separated from the

[latch M-—SM-. Hindwing : discal pale glaucous blue scaling more extended

distad than m jupiti;r\ admarginal glaucous spots comj)Iete, expanding between the

veins, not interrujited at the internervnlar folds, and anal one also glaucous, not

ochreous as m jujiitcrx snbmarginal wliite sjiots small, the posterior ones linear.

Abdominal fold with white scaling near base.

Underside. Forewing : base and middle of cell white ; median bar R-—R'
fused with discocellular one, white spot at outside of this bar larger than in Jupiter;

snbmarginal spots better marked, white sealing connecting them with one another

and the white scaling at discal black line heavy, also so upon veins. Hindwing:
white border of submedian black line wider than iu Jupiter, abdominal region nearly
all white: white median Ijaiid nuicli narrower fn)m SM' to M" tlian \n Jxpitcr,
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measuring between R- ami I!' liaroly .' mm. ; modi.an as well as suLnicdian lino

nearly straight, the ]att(M- I'vossing JI at or near origin of M' ; throe posterior discal

brownisli red Inniform spots narrower than m jiqnfi'r, more heavily bordered black,

the spots (1—R' dirty ochraceons, tinged red, their white proximal border heavy,

siiining throngh above when the insect is placed between light and eye ; black snb-

nuarginal spots linear : cellule 8C-—R' more or less silvery in snbmarginal region :

admarginal band of greenish ochraceons liars narrower than in Jupiter.

?. Similar to S. Snbmarginal and upper four median spots of forewing above

larger, median patch R'—R' subquadrate, the following also larger than in i
,
but

separated from patcli M-—SM-. Snbmarginal dot SC—SO' present, but very
small. llindwing: pale glaucous blue scaling not more extended than in Jupiter

?, discal pale glaucous blue luunles separate; snbmarginal spots larger than in

Jupiter, the upper one rounded, the others linear, those between M' and SM- pale

glaucous bine, long, the submedian ones nearly forming one line of T mm. h'ugth ;

Fio. 23.

admarginal spots complete as in 6, spot R'—M' prolonged along K' to near tip

of tail.

Undertiidc : silvery white scaling much extemled on both wings. Forewing :

median patch R''—M' extended to discal line ;
submedian bars M'—(SM') nearly

obliterated. Hindwing: median band not reaching M', ])ortion beyond R" very

thin : discal spots very pale reddish yellow, the last divided, much shaded with black.

I/ii/k Solomon Islands : Gnadalcauar (Woodford), in coll. Grose Smith (t>/pe

cJ, ?) and in Rritish Museum (2 ? ?): Bougainvilh^ (1 ? in coll. Ribbe).

This form is especially interesting for the complete admarginal sjiots of the

hindwing above, the last one of which is concolorons with the others, not ochraceons,

and for the postdiscal spots M=—SM- of the underside being more or less comi)letely

separated from each other, not being fused to form one lunnle.

Mr. Ribbe compares his new species er/if/ia v/i\\\ Jupilrr instead of attilri, which

he does not mention.
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5c. E. pyrrhus keianus (PI. VI. 1". •.^. ?).

Chartaes pyrrhus keianus Rothschild, Nov. Zi>oi.. IV. p. 508. n. 2 (1897) (Kei Toeal ; Great Kei).

Charaxes keianus, Nic^Wlle & Kuhii, Jnurn. As. Soc. Deng. LXVII. II. p. 262. n. 42 (1898) (Kei Is.,

larva, pupa).*

(J. TT7»^s, npperside. Forewing: discal band less narrowing in front; patch

R'—M' larger than in Jupiter, extending basad as far or nearly a.s far as j)atch M'^ JI'-',

not or scarcely separated from the patch Ix'hind ir and tonching spot H"—1^, which is

mnch larger than \n jupiter, being abont 3 mm. long. Median spots SC—R" larger

than in jupiter ; snbmarginal spots as in that subspecies, npper one, 8C*— SC'',

seldom vestigial. Hindwing : discal band slender, inner edge nearly straight,

sliglitly sinuate between SC°—R", where there appears a spot which is slightly

darker than the rest of the brownisli black basal area : at inner edge of band there

is glaucous white scaling only in cell and behind, while the band is more heavily

bordered pale glancons blue outwardly up to SC"; discal lunnles of this colour more

or less isolated, often nearly absent, except the anal one ; snbmarginal spots little

heavier than in jupiter, admarginal spots as in that form, bnt anal yellow mark

smaller.

Underside. Forewing: upper cell-bar less evenly curved than in jupiter, being

straight in middle or even slightly bent distad ; discocellnlar bar not or slightly

dilated distad upon sitbcostals
;
snbmcdian bar M'—M- close to origin of M", some-

times absent, being then indicated only by the white scaling standing at the proximal
side of this bar: submedian bar M-—(SM') absent ; median bars R-—(SIP) closer

to cell than in jupiter ; bar R'—R^ continuous with bar R^—M', merged together

with the disrocellular bar, but anteriorly separated from it by a thin whitish

plumbeous line; median j)atch R"—M' much more widely separate from discal line

than in jupiter. Hindwing : submedian and median lines straighter than in

jupiter, the median one slightly broken at SC", bar SC"—R' being more distal than

bar (!— SC'- ; median band straighter outwardly, the discal line bordering it being

less curved ; discal spots as in jupiter, bnt upper one wider anteriorly, black outer

border of posterior ones sometimes very thin ; black lines upon SM- and SM^ very

thin ; oblique abdominal bar also thinner than m jupiter.

?. Differs horn jupiter like S. Upper discal patches of forewing still larger ;

pale glancons blue lunules of hindwing above well isolated. Two of our three ? ?

with the upper snbmarginal dot of forewing present above.

HaL Kei Toeal (('apt. H. C. Webster, January to JIarch 1k96), 2 (?<J, 3 ? ? ;

Great Kei (Capt. H. C. Webster, April 1896), 2 c?c?.

• Mr. de Kic6ville, I.e., says: "This species is described by de Nic^ville in Journ. Bomb. Kat.

UUt. Soc, Vol. XII., p, ,
n. 8, pi. Z, figs. 13, male; H, female (1898). When describing it de

NicC'viUe did not know that it would subsequently be named by the Hon. Walter Rothschild."

My description appeared in December 1897 ; de NicSvillc cites my description, while in 1898 he

did not yet know the numlxjr of the page on which his description in Journ. Bomb. Nat. I/ijtt. Stir.

will appear, nor have I received, up to December 1898, the number of the Journal which contains

de NicCville's description,

Kiihn, whu has bred the larva, says Q.c.) that it
" feeds on Albizzia sp., and also on Mcsua ferrcn

(Ironwood). The pupa is of the usual sliape, very broad, roundi'd, smooth, with some small knobs

only ronnd the cremastcr. In colour it is pale green, mth snow-white stripes and dashes.
'
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}?. Thorax above olivaceons black or white ; abilomeu iq both s(>xes to

the greater extent white. White rasp, glancons white sealing of

upperside of wings extended to base.

'lit. E. pyrrhus pyrrhus (Fifr. '24, f?).-

Seba, Themvrna IV. p. lit. t. 47. f. 1. 2. (ITlir.) (" Ameiioa ").

Pii/iilio IC/jues Acliivus pi/rrhiis Linne, Si/sl. .Vat. ed. X. p. 462. n. 24 (1758) (ia Indiis) ; Clerck,

Irnn. Ins. II. t. 25. f. 2 (1764) ; Linne, .Vi<^. Liid. Vh: p. 205. n. 24 (17C4) (in Indiis) ; id.,

Syst Nut. ed. XII. p. 749. n. 2.5 (17G7) : Iloutt., XaUirl. Ui>it. I. 11. p. 203. n. 24 (1767) : Fabr.,

Syst. Ent. p. 44;». n. 30 (1775) (p. parte) : Cram., Phi>. E.r. III. p. 45. t. 220. f. .v. ii (1770)

(Amboina) : Goeze, Ent. Bei/lr. III. 1. p. 50. n. 25 (1779) ; Fabr.. .Spec. Ins. p. 10. n. 41 (1781)

(p. parte) : id., Muiit. Ins. II. p. •!. n. 45 (1787) (p. parte) ; Gmel, Syst. \a/. 1. 5. p. 2234. n. 25

(17110) (p. parte) ; Herbst, Xaliirs. Srlmnll. IV. p. 53. n. 149. t. 62. f. 1. 2 (179il) (Amboina) :

Thunberg, Mtis. Xut. V21S. XXIII. p. 9 (1804).

Papilio (.IcAh-k.s) pyrrhns, MtiUer, Xaturs. V. 1 . p. 573. n. 25 (1774) (India).

Pi(jtilio Nymphalisj'yrrhus, Fabricius, Ent. Sy.st. III. 1. p. 61. n. 192(1793) (p. parte).

PiijiUio Eqiiis Achiftis cunoniKrnhitiis Goeze, Ent. Prytr. III. 1. p. 88. n. 77 (1779).
Erihnea jnjfrichia Hiibner, Vei-.. brk. Scliin. p. 47. n. 433 (1816).

Xymphulis pijrrhus, Godart, Eiic. Meth. IX. p. 356. n. 22 (1823) (Amboina) : Lucas, Le/i. E.r(,t.

p. 121 (1835) (Amboina) ; Doubl. A Westw., (ini. Diurji. Lep. II. p. .309. n. 24 (1850) (Amboina) ;

Kirby, Cat. Diurn. I.rp.p. 270. n. 3li (1875) ; Pagenst.' JnAi-i. Xass. Ver. X<it. XXXVII. p. 187

(1884) (Amboina) ; Wallace, Xai. .Set. and TrnplraJ Xut. p. 385 note (ISO! ).

Xymphalis pyrrus, Lucas, I.e. t. 65. f. 2 (1835).

Charaj-ex (Xymjihalis) sempron'nn!, Kocb, Indo-Anstr. Lep. Fauna p. 50 (1865) ( inirrhva Cram, ex

Amboina = semproniiis F. ex Australia = tyrlaeux Feld.).

C/iaraxes pyn-!nis, Butler, P. Z.S.p. 132. n. 39 (1865) (Amboina); id., Cat. D'uim. Lep. deser. Fahi:

p. 51. n. 5(1869) : Auriv., A'. .Sc. Vet. Al.ad. Ilmdl. XIX. 5. p. 2G. n. 24 (1882) ; Stand., E.eot.

Schmelt. p. 173 (1886) (Amboina) ; Biblje, /W.? II. p. 240. n. 79 (1890) (Ceram) ; Bull., Jnnni.

Lhm. Soc. Land. XXV. p. 387. n. 102 (1895) (Amboina) : Oberth., Et. d'Eid. XX. p. xiii. fig.

(1896) (Ceram).

S. Larger ihsm Jupiter. Head and thorax above olivaceons bhxck, mesothorax

behind greyish, metathorax white at sides, gre}' in middle
;
abdomen white above

and below.

Winys, iippfiiside. Forewing: basal area behiml cell np to disciil band glancons

white, a few glancons scales in front of M in cell, sometimes scarcely any snch scales

between M and M' : median band abont 8 mm. wide at (SM'), 3 to 4 mm. behind

M' ; jiatch 51'—M- extending as far basad as patch M'—SM-, hence inner edge of

l)and nearly straight as in lieinitii.<i ;
M- black ; patch R'—M' mostly rounded,

isolated, varying in width from 'ih to mm., jilaced less distal than m Jupiter,

standing mostly rather close to spot R^—R', which is larger than m Jupiter, some-

times only one-third smaller than patch R'—-M- ; median spots SC'' — 1{- nearly

always somewhat smaller than sjwt R-—R^, 1 to 2i mm. long, the npper the smaller,

often obsolete ; snbmarginal spots larger than in Jupiter, spot S("—SC' mostly

absent, sometimes vestigial, less often as large as spot R'— R", spot SC'"—R' abont

'Zl mm. long, spots W—SJP well marked. Ilindwing : tlie whole basal area

glancons white; median liand liordered jiroximally by a black line from (' to R\ or

from (.' to S(!- ; median band narrow, varying iji length, sometimes stopping at R-',

in other specimens extended beyond M' ; greyish glaacous blue discal lunules from

SC' to abdominal margin well marked, partly isolated ; snbmarginal white dots

larger than in jnpiter, shaded with glancons bine, the upper two of abont the same

size, diameter 1 .1 to 2 !um.; admarginal greyish glancons bine inteniervnlar spots
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not iuteri'Upted between veins, seldom centred white, anal one cadminniyfllow ;

abdominal fold brown distally or nearly ail dirty white, terminated by a whitish

triangnlnr spot.

Under.iidr : black bars and lines very heavy, at least twice as thick as in

Jupiter; ground-colour more or less tawny olive, forewing mustly more yellowish,

much less silvery and mouse-colour than in Jupiter. Forewing: middle cell-bar :ii

to 4 mm. wide, generally dilated at both ends, about as wide as the interspace between

it and snbajncal bar ; this latter fused with the discocellnlar bar, only separated
from it in middle by a narrow interspace, whicli is often represented by a tliin white

line; base of cell tawny olive, postmedian interspace of cell white with centre more

or less yellowish tawny olive ; two submediau bars M'—(SM'), close to cell, thinly

bordered white proximally, more or less completely fused with the resp. median

bars ; median bar W—M' more distal, often fiUinir nj) the angle W—M', bar R-—]V

fused with discocellnlar one ; white median patch R'—M' at JI 2 to 3 mm. distant

from heavy discal liue ; white border of discal line, appearing posterinrly liluisli, as

Fu!. 21.

well as snbmarginal spots variable in width, often so heavy that the interspaces have

the shape of rather thin Innnles. Ilindwing : black lines from 1 to H mm. wide;
white border of submediau line not broader than this line, often thinner ; median

line sometimes joining snbmedian one at costal margin ; white discal band triangular,

6 to 10 mm. broad at costal margin, strongly narrowing behind, barely 1 mm. wide

between R- and R', often stop])ing at R'', sometimes extending beyond M-, its inner

edge straight or incurved at (', outer edge concave, not well marked on account of

tawny olive scaling that separates the band from the black discal, strongly arched,

line; three posterior discal spots mostly somewhat deeper red than in jupifrr: spots

C—SC- and R-—W also reddish, the latter sometimes rather more ochraceous; spots
SC-—R- ochraceous, bordered white or white and black outwardly; sj)ots (

'—St'- with

heavy black border, anteriorly little wider than posteriorly; black snbmarginal spots

transverse, nearly as large as the admarginal ochraceous ones ; abdominal median

bar more oblique than in Jupiter, usually widened njion SM-, sometimes connected

with the last black discal lunule and mostly joining the line SM^
?. Head and thorax as in cf ; abdomen beneath with a broad black middle
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stripe. Wings as in cj, bnt tlie wliite markings of npperside of forowiiig hirger;

iliscal patch 1!''—M' rather often extended to eell, discal spots 8C'— U' over (i mm.

long in oneof mj- Amboina? ? ; snbmarginal spot S( ''—S(!'' present, but small. On

underside the black patch formed by submedian and median bars M-—(SM') often

small on account of the large development of the white colour.

Length c? forewiiig, costal margin 49 mm., internal margin 33 mm.

„ „ hindwing, „ 27 „ „ 33 „

„ ¥ forewing, „ 58 „ „ 4<.i „

„ „ hindwing, „ 35 „ „ 37 „

JlaL Amboina (W. Doherty, February 1892), 10 cJc?, 4 ¥ ? ; (Jeram.

5^. E. pyrrhus bandanus Rothsch., snbsp. nov. (Fig. 25, ¥).

¥. Similar to /"/;77//^,s J*.!///'/'////.? ; bnt forewing above with discal band wider;

patch JI'— M- extended to cell, 14 mm. long at M-; patch Ti''—M' longer than in

Fig. 2.-.

pyrrliiiii 'jiijrrhiis, reaching cell, lu mm. long at M'; greater part of cell .shaded with

buflish white .scales, which form a distinct patch at lower angle of cell : upper

submargiual spot well marked, more than half the size of the third spot U-—\\\

Hindwing : submarginal spots small, the anterior ones not half the size of those of

jii/rr/iu.H pi/rrliKif, the posterior ones minute, greyish glaucous blue.

I'lulcrxide : black bars and lines not so heavy as in /ii/nhns pp'rkus. Fore-

wing: middle cell-bar about half the width oi' tiio nearly all white snbapical

interspace : apical cell-bar not so wide as the interspace separating it from bar l»,

to which it is joined at both ends ; submarginal s]iots closer to edge of wing.

Ilindwins;- : white discal band wider between S('-and .M', extending down to M-;

snbmarginal white spots small, the black ones also smaller than in p>jrrhi(S ; the

admarginal ochraceous spots heavier and deeper in tint, marginal line thinner ;
blaci;

lines ujion SM- and SM' thin ; median bars (SM')—SM' forming a blunt angle,

wider a]iart from last discal Innnle than in pi/rfh>is.

Iliih. Banda Islands (\V. Doherty), 1 ?.
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•\f. E. pyiThus bnruanus liothscli., snbsp. nov. (Fig. 26, S).

S. Smaller than /»/rr/tits, rcscnililiug (/ilolensi.i. Body as in i,;in-ha» i>yrr}iii.t.

Win(/s, apperside. Forewing; : posterior half of cell shaded with glancons
white scales, which are denser before apex ; white discal band very wide, onlv
(i mm. distant from ontor edge of wing at S5I-; tlie interspace l)etween band and
cell rcsp. base of wing densely scaled glancons white, band at M- 4 mm. from cell,

veins :M' and S5I- not black within band : patch H'—M' isolated, roniid.d

proximally, diameter about 'ih mm., patch R-—R' a little smaller ; median sjkiIs
SC"—R- of nearly erjnal size, the npper more elongate (:! mm. lon^') : snlimuririnal

I'lc. 2G.

dots considerably ^smaller than in pyrrhm pi/rrhns, spot SC—SC' present, posterior
ones shaded with glancons. Hiudwing : white discal band thin, reaching beycmd
M, which it crosses at origin of M'; glancons white scaling dense, covering the

greater jiart of tiie wing ; onter edge of this area concave between veins, the discni

Innules of the jireceding snbspecies here not being separated; black outer area widest
at SC- (13 mm.), strongly narrowing behind, where it is convex between the veins
both pro.ximally and distally ; glaucous discal scaling extending a little along
M' and M-, but not joining the admarginal spots, which arc tlunner in middh' tlian

in the two jireceding races
; snbmargiual dots glaucous with white centres, .smaller

than in pi/rrhii.s.

Undersidi' : all the bars and lines, excejit middle bar of cell of forewing, tliinner

than in pyrrluix pi/rrhi.-i. Forewing : middle cell-bar as broad as in /ii/rrliii.t, tlie

inlersiiace following it narrow, encircled with white ; snbajiical bar thinner,

posteriorly not joined to discoccllular bar, which is ihin and anteriorly not dilated

distad
; apical interspace of cell ochraceous, wider than sidiajiical bar; snbmedian

bars M'—(SM') very short, close to cell; median bars M'— (SM') close to snb-
median ones, the ni)j)er touching JI with upper end

;
median bar 1< '—M' -,' mm. from

lower angle of cell at H', bar R-—R' merged together with discocellular bar, three

ni)I>er median bars prolonged basad along vein.s ; white discal band coming close to

di.scal line at (SM") ; greyish silvery bordei- of discal line rather thin
; subniarfrinal

spots small with little silvery scaling round them, the last two nearly obliterated.

Hinchvin^r : white discal band narrow, but extending down to M', about 7 mm.
in front, giadually tapering behind, distally concave to R^, separated from thin discal

black line by a narrow olivaceous interspace except at costal margin ; discal spots
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all reel, but spot, R-—R^ roplaced In* black and white scales intermixed with very
few red ones, elongate: spots Sf'-—R- and R''—M' more ronndcd than in preceding
races, rather heavily bonlered black distally ; snbmarginal white dots small, black

ones also much smaller than in pi/rrki/s pyrrhiis ;
median bars (SM')—SM-' heavy,

oblifine, not joining- the line SM'', at fSM') 2 mm. distant from anal hirmle of discal

series ; lines SM' and SM' thin.

Length forewing, costal margin 41 mm., internal margin ,".) mm.
„ hindwlng, „ 25 „ „ 29

Ihb. Burn : North Coast (W. Doherty, November ISCC), 2 SS.

•^</. E. pyrrhus obiensis Hothsch., subsp. uov. (Fij J).

d. Somewhat larger than (iio-uaiit/s. Abdomen grey above.

Wings, vppemide. Forewing : discal patch R'—M' at least half as large

again as spot R-— R': glaucous white cellular scaling not denser near ajicx of cell

1'"IG. 27

(in one individual altogether wanting); snbmarginal sjiot SL!'— SC"' vestigial or

absent. Hindwing : snbmarginal spots without obvious white centres ; admarginal

spots partly interrupted at internervnlar folds, or nearly so; discal glaucous white

scaling as in lj(<riiaiii(i<, in one sjiecimeu extended along M' and M-, joining the

admarginal spots ; white median band narrow, stopping at Sd".

rnJersidfi : bars and lines heavier than in lim-iKums, e.Kcept discal line.

Forewing : median bars SO^—R- very heavy, uiuch extended basad, sometimes

nearly reaching upper end of discocellular bar ; discal bars somewhat Inniforra,

wider distant from distal margin of wing than in i)receding subspecies, hence inter-

space between discal line and snbmarginal small spots wider than usually; discal

line thinly bordered silvery grey, bar M'—W with a very thin, M-'—SM" mostly
without silvery border ; silvery scaling at outer side of snbmarginal spots forming
between M' and SM- a spot close to margin of wing. Hindwing : white median

band very short, stopping at S( ', or continued to R' as a very thin white or ghmcons
lin.-, much shaded with ochreons in front, then with olive, being white only at edge
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of median black line, more than to I'l mm. wide at costal vd'^o of win^^; snb-

median and median lines joinin<r each other in front, except in one individual ; discal

line stronglj- incurved from (
'

to R', behind R- only I mm. distant from median

line, in one e.xample confluent with that line from U' to H"; discal spots all rod
;

spilt R-—W also red, lonu', more or less encircled white; s]iots C— .M' with heavy
black trianu'ular patches at outside ; abdominal median liars (SM')—SM' heavy,

somewhat flexnose, mostly tonchini;- or almost touching anal luanle of discal series

at (SM'); median bar M-—(S5I') ])resent, but mostly very short ; lines upon SM-and
S5P thinner towards their end than in j»/)-//i'/s //t/rr/i'ts, but heavier at base than in

biiruanus ; submarginal white duts smaller tluin in /jnri/ii»ii.s : subniarjrinal area

slate-colour.

Ha/j. Laiwui, Island of Obi (W. Doherty, S.^ptemlier 1897), S cjc?.

;">/. E. pyrrhus gilolensis (Fig. 2S, J).

Charaxes gUohnsh Bntlor, L,jk EjoI. I. p. 14. t. 5. f. G. t. 0. f. 3 (18ri9) (Katjan; (iilolo); Kirby,
0(/. Dinrii. Lej). p. 271. n. 37 (1S76) (Gilolo ; Batjan) ; Oberth., Ann. Miis. Ci,-, Geimvii

XV. p. 504 (1879) (Halmaheira) : Staud., Erol. H.-hmetl. p. 173 (188i;) (Batjan) ; Ribbo,
/nx I. p. 205. n. 70 (1887) (Batjan) ; Butl., .Touyn. Lhiii. S,,,; /,,„/,/. XXV. p. 387. n. lOf.

(1895) (Batjan, ////«).

Cluirnxcs jjyrihii.i van. r/ilofensif, Pagenstecher, Jnhrli. Xn.ii:. Vei: Xnl. XXXVTI. p. 187 (1884).

c?. Differs from obieii.v'a especially in tlie black area o( the upperside of the

hindwing being narrower, in the white discal band of the underside being much

Fin. 28.

longer, extending to R' or nearly to M-, being much purer white, with the outer

edge better defined, in the discal black line standing farther away from median line

behind R-, and in the adnuirgiiial spots of up[)er- and underside being heavier, less

constricted in middle.

I'ppei-xide. Forewing : glaucous white scaling in cell seldom denser near

origin of M'; median jiatch R^—M' varying considerably in size, diameter 2^ to

5 mm., sometimes smaller than spot R-—R\ distance between these spots A to 3 mm.
in different individuals ; first submarginal dot vestigial or nearly as large as spot
R'—R", rarely absent. Glaucous white area of luudwiiig extending along JI' and

M", mostly joining the admarginal spots, isolating r(ini]iletely two niuniled, ellij)soid,
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black patches, which iuclmlc the submarginal spots: i)atch M'—M 4 iiiiu. wide or

less, patch M-—8M- narrower.

UmlerslJe. Forewiug : upj)er cell-bar either straight (or nearly so), then

])osteriorlj' not joined to discocellular bar, and apical interspace triangular, posteriorly

wider than bar, or snbapical bar heavier, somewhat curved, joined to discocellular

bar at both ends, with a thin linear apical interspace ; submedian and resp. median

bars merged together or free; median bar H"—W sometimes a heavy patch; patch-

like bar R'—R- either well separated from discalone, or touching it; submarginal spots

and white scaling varying in extent, sometimes with thin black lines at the outside;

inner angle (as iu obicimi-s) with an indistinct whitish sjwt outside the submarginal

sjwt, corresponding to the admarginal spots of hindwing. Hindwing: submedian

and median lines straight at costal margin, or (mostly) curving towards eacli

other, sometimes joined together, varying in thickness
;
median band 7 to '.) mm.

wide at edge of wing, li to 2 mm. at R', not shaded over with ochraceous and olive

scaling ; u])per discal red spot thinner bordered black distally than the following

two; median bar 51-—(S3I') present.

?. Uppersifle. Forewing: median patch R^—M' extended to cell (Halma-

heira), or nearly to cell (Batjan); white area nearly reaching submarginal spots

between M'—SM-; median spots SC-—R" larger than in S, spot R-—ff close to

that behind it ; posterior three-fifths of cell white.'

Underside : discal red spots of hindwing smaller than in 6, paler red.

Hab. Northern Moluccas: Batjan, 3 6 6: Halmaheira (W. Doherty, August

1.^92), 1 c? ; femnles in coll. Staudinger.

5/. E. pyrrhus seitzi (I'l. V. f. I. ?).

Chunt.iLS /ii/rrhiia seiki Rothschild, XiiV. Zuo].. IV. p. 508. ii. j (1897) {Teuimber Is.).

cJ. Head, i)ronotuiu, and anterior jiortion of mesonotum olive-brown; rest of

mesonotum, metanotnm, and abdomen white.

Wings, upperside. Forewing: cell with white scaling, condensed to a patch

lieyond middle, apex and upper angle black; median band more proximal than in

the preceding forms of pyrrliMS, its inner edge crossing M just a little beyond origin

of M-, outer edge incised up(in M", 14 mm. from edge of wing at 811- ; discal spot

R^—M' indicated by a few scales, sjwt R-—R" obliterated, seldom a few white scales

left, spots SC"— li" also absent or only vestigial; tirst and third submarginal dots

vestigial, second elongate, last two absent or indicated by u few glaucous scales :

abdominal fold greyish brown at end, terminated by a greyish wliite j'atch.

Hindwing : glaucous white scaling extending from base nearly to bend of R',

posteriorly more restricted than in preceding races, its outer edge only ;5 to 5 mm.
from origin of M'; discal whitish glaucous luniforra spots between R' and M"

widely separated from the basi-discal area, sometimes olisolete: discal band reaching

to It', a little wider than iu gilotensis ; submarginal glaucous s])ots minute :

admarginal spots from Ht'-' to anal angle, constricted in mi(hlle, the upper ones

interrupted.

Underside dark tawny olive, with a peculiar c:hocoIate hue. Forewing: jiost-

mcdian cellular interspace wliite, with few ochraceous scales; cell-bar 4 thinner than

m yilolensis, posteriorly not joined to the lliin bar IJ, ajiical cellular interspace twice

as wide as bar 4; submedian and median bars M'—(SM') absent, discal ])atch M'—M^

tilling base of cellule M'— 51-. liar R'—M' arched, close lo cell, bar \V iV fused
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with bar D at butli t'uds, with a thin tawny ochraeeous line between, bar W—H-

aichcd, the ))recediug two coniform: white discal patohos IV—M' hiniforra
; discal

line (if bars rather huavv: snbmarginal spots somewhat thinner than in gilolciiKis;

marginal area from iuner margin to beyond JP purplish black, hence discal bar

M"— SJP obscure. Hindwing: snbmediau and median lines curved towards each

other, or joining each other, at costal margin, median line broken beyond li',

crossing ^I beyond origin of M'
;
white median banil ."> to <! mm. wide in front,

gradually narrowing behind, stopping at W, jmre white, its outer edge slightly

concave, separated from discal black line by an interspace of nearly equal width

throughout (2 mm.) ;
discal spots deep red, except spots SC'-—R-, which are more

rnfons, upper one trapeziform as iu hnriianus, black outer border of these spots thin:

snbmarginal white dots thin, anterior ones nearly obliterated, black spots as in

(jilolensis, not touching veins; ochreons admarginal spots heavy, with pale glaucou.s

blue triangular spots at ends of veins
;
lines upon SM^ and SftP thin.

?. Coloured like (?,but first snbmarginal spot of forewiug above larger than

the third: white area of hindwing a little more restricted than iu 6: discal ])ah'

glaucous blue spots more or less obsolete, snbmarginal spots somewhat larger, but

posterior ones only vestigial. On umlergidc white band of hindwing very little

extending beyond K"; external black border of discal spots sometimes rather heavy

(see figure); snbmarginal white spots larger, but much shaded with glaucous.

IM. Teuimber Islands: Selaru (W. Doherty, March IbiiTj, -,' J<?, 1 ? ; Sjerra

(W. Doherty, June—July InO-J), 2 ? ?.

"

ij/-. E. pyrrhus galaxia (Fig. 29, S).

Charaxes ijiihuia Butler, P. Z. H. p. Ijiii. n. 40. t. ;S7. f. •>
(1805) (Timor) ; id., Lc. p. 457 (18I5G) ;

Stand
,
Kxot. ^chmeil. p. 173 (1880) (Timor): Smith & Kirby, Wioi,. Exot. I. Chn: t. !). f. 3. 4

(1891) (Timor) : Butl., ./.,«)•«. Linn. Soc. Loud. XXV. p. :i87. n. 104 (189,')) (Timor).

NymphdlU /lyn-hiis var. a. C'lmr. i/nlarin, Kirby, C"/. Dinrn. Lrp. p. 270 (lS7.'i).

S. Body as in injirlmx jii/rrlms, \m\ head and proiiolnni more greyisli, rest of

notum jiurer white.

WiiK/s, uppersidi'. Forewiug: white basal area (inclusive of discal band) a

little more extended distad than in scitzi, filling the cell except apex and occupying
base of costal margin, and often covering also the base of cellnle R'—M'; median

spot 11'—M' rounded or transverse, diameter 2 to 3 mm., isolated, spot R-— R-'

smaller, often about half the size, the two close together or about 1 mm, distant

from each other, median sjiots S( :—R- always present, the upper one the larger

(2 mm. wide); submarginal spots heavy, the third the smallest, the first about as

large as the second (2 mm.), rarely much smaller, the two last sometimes

Vestigial. Hindwing: glaucous wliitc area reaching to discal pale glaucous blue

lunules, which are either fused with that area or are slightly separated; submarginal

spots smaller than those of forewing, the fifth often vestigial, the last two linear,

forming mostly a thin curved line, posterior ones more glaucous, anterior ones more

white; admarginal spots from R' to SB1-, constricted in middle or interrupted, seldom

a spot before U', those at W' and M" extending into tails: abdominal fold white,

slightly brownish towards end.

Undt'rsiili- tawny olive, region of inner angli' of forewing blackish, submarguial
area of hindwing olive. Forewing as in seitzi

;
cell-bar 3 sinuate at distal sidi' :

discal [latcli M'—SM- wider than in geiUi; discalline obvious between M' and
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8M", bordered white ; subiuargiual spots large, the last two formiug a conspicuous

incised spot. Hiudwiuu': snbmediau and median lines nearly as in .n'itzi, median

one always crossing M beyond origin of 51', intrrrujitcd at !{' and M', abdominal

bars fSM')—SM' augulatf upon !SM-, lines tSM- and SM' thin
;
white discal baud

b to 10 mm. wide at costal margin, but only 2 to 3 mm. broad at C, very irregular,

mostly stopping at R', seldom extending to W, or forming beyond R- only a very thin

glaucous white border to the median bars; interspace between discal band and discal

black line about o mm. between the veins
;
bar C—SC' of discal series more arched

than the following three, all rather thin, the last throe not touching each other ;

three posterior discal sjjots red, spots G—SC- and R-—R^ more or less red, often

Fig. 29.

vellowisli, spots !SL!-'
—R" ochreous, somewhat tinged witli red; subiuarginal white

sj)ots ill-detined, shaded with glaucous, black one transverse, heavier, not touching

veins. A thin discocellular bar very often indicated.

?. Prouotum and anterior portion of mesonotnm more white than in S.

Agrees in pattern with S , snbmarginal spots (as usually) rather larger, esj)ecially

the first of the forewing above.

IM. Timor : Dili (W. Doherty, May IMi,'), 1.' 6 6,\ i\ Wetter (W. Doherty,

May 1811:,'),
5 S6.

In the specimens from Wetter the submargiual spots of tiie liindwing above

are sometimes smaller and less white than in Timor individuals : the median l)and

of the hindwing below extends in one e.xample to 1{ , in some others the median line

of bars is less interrupted at R' and Jl'.

V. E. pyrrhus lettianus H ilhM'l]., Md)>ji. uov. (Fig. :ili, V ).

? . ll7/'(/»-, upj)('rsi(/r. Forewing: white area more expanded than iu yalajia

?
, patch M'—M- about 2n mm. wide at M- and H nim. at M', patch i{ —M' touching

those before and behind it, snbtrapeziform, somewhat concave proxinmlly, diameter

about o mm., spot R-—R' half the size, discal spot 8("— !S('"' much larger than in

yaluj.ia, over 4 mm. long ; snbmarginal spots also larger, first a little larger than

second, 3^ mm. long, the last two fused together. liindwing as in (/alaj.i'.i,
but
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discal glaucous scaling dcuscr and somewhat moie extended ; white luediau haml

broader and longer; subiuargiiial spots much larger, especially the lirst four;

admargiual spots heavier, that before SC" nearl}' complete, but thin.

Uiulerside. Forewing: white discal band :} to 4 mm. distant from black discal

line between M'-' and SM-, spot R''—M' twice as large as in f/nla.na. llindwing :

white discal band s mm. wide in front, gradnally narrowing to K', contiuued to M-

Kui. H(i.

by a thin white line : median line broken at li
' and .M', but nut niterrupted ; inter-

space between white baud and discal, more evenly curved, line abont 1^ mm.;
abdominal median bars (SM')—SM" close to anal Innules at (SM'), triangular space
at distal side of it rather more white than in (/aluj-ia ; snbmarginal white spots
heavier.

JhO. Letti (W. Doherty, July IMC'), 1 ?.

Vein M' of the left forewing is forked in this specimen, the resp. snbmarginal

spot double on upperside.

hm. E. pyn-hiis aloranus l{>ithseb., subsji. nov. (Fig. :J1, ?>
Cluira-res joi's, Pagenstccher (not .Staudiuger, 1894). Jalii-li. Xuss. Vei: Xat. LI. p. 193 (1898)

(Alor).

?. W/'nffS, uppersiflf. Forewing: white area as in (lalnxia, but on disc from

inner margin to beyond M- rather widely edged with ])alp glaucous, so that tlie

black outer area is posteriorly somewhat narrower even than in lettid/ius ; patch
M'—M- very oblique outwardly, the extreme angle of cellule R^—M' scaled glaucous
white and spot R"—M' just touching the white area, diameters 15 and 4 mm. res]i.,

separated from spot R-—R^, which measures '^\ and :i mm. in hni^'iludiiial and

transverse direction respectively, only by the Idack vein ; spots S( ''— R- somewhat

longer than in lettkamis ; snbmarginal s{)ots as in that race, but posterior two separate.

Hindwing posteriorly more extended glaucous than in hoih galaxia and lettiamis ;

snbmarginal spots in size between those of the two allied subspecies : admargiual

sjwts heavy, seven in number, the first, (!— Sd'^', rounded, all the others transverse.

not iuternijjted.
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Unilerside : bars anil lines thinner than in i/aldjia and h'ttiaii'is, cxcenl, discal

line of fore- and hiudwint;, wliieli is heavier. Forewing : white disenl j)atch

M'—SM- wider than in (jala.ria, but not so wide as in lettiaitKS; spot R-'—M' in size

also between the resp. spot of those subspecies ; upper median bars S(J°—R' more

])roxiiual, and the white patches at their outside larger than in the preceding forms,
but not touching discal line; white postmedian inters]iace of cell wiiler than in

Fig. 31.

lettianus. Hindwing : white discal band sto])ping at R^ little wider than in

galaxiu, as widely separated from the discal line—which has the same shape as

in galuxia—as in that subspecies ; lines SM- and SAP very thin.

c?. Very close to certain examples of (/((tojw, but submarginal spots of forewiug

above larger, discal spots R-—M' rounded, larger ;
discal baud of hindwing below

extending just beyond R'-, discal bars R'—M- without white external border.

[lab. Alor (A. Everett, April 1897), 1 ? {ti/p<') ; 1 c? in Ur. I'agenstecher's

collection.

5». E. pyrrhus jovis (Fig. 32, <?).

Chani.res jovis Staudinger, Iris VII. p. 367 (181)4) (Sambawa) : Pagenst., Jtilirh. Xuss. Ver. Nal.

XLIX. p. 144. n. 85 (1896) (pt. ; Sambawa).

Cha,-(ixes(.]riinafreila)jf,ris, Nic(5ville & Elwcs, ./.'«/». As.Soc. Bcii;i.LX}\. II. p. CIVJ. n. 14'.l (1898)

(pt. ; Sambawa).

c?. \V/ii(/.-<, iipperside. Forewiug : discal glaucous scaling as in (ilor<ir,>i.-<, but

posteriorly mostly approaching the submarginal siiots, the interspace varying from

2 to 5 mm. at (SM") ; base of cellule R'— Jl' glaucous white; median patch R'—M'
concave outwardly ; spot R-—R" obliquely transverse, mostly somewhat luniform,

measuring 2 to 3 mm. in l)asi-upiciil diri'elit)n, about 4 mm. ti'ansversely, touching
41
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or nearly toucliiug the glaucous scaling between II' and M' ; spot R'—R' small,

transversely linear, separated from spot IV—M' by the black vein : discal spots

iSC'—H- as in ijal'i.iin, bnt mostly a little larger, seldom with some white scales in

front : submargiiial spots as large as in lettianus ?
,
the last two mostly merged

together, the first often larger than the second, the third the smallest. Hindwiiig:

discal glaucous scaling (sometimes pale violet) jiosteriorly more extended than in

aloraniis, the distance between the discal area and tiie admarginal spot being only

4 mm. midway between M' and M'-
; submarginal spots large, wiiite, bnt sometimes

shaded with glaucous ; admarginal spots R-—M- complete, bufKsh or whitish in

middle, spots SC"—R' mostly also complete, spot ('— SC- vestigial or absent, as is

sometimes spot SL'-—R\
Underside of a lighter yellow tint than in galaxia : submarginal region of

hindwing little more olivaceous than rest of wing. Forewing : submedian and

KlG. S2.

median bars M'—(SM') seldom absent, median bar R-—R' separated from disco-

cellular line : white median spots nearly as in galnxia, except patch M'—M-, which

in specimens with the respective median and submedian bars present does not

extend to cell : spot R'—M' varying in size, sometimes larger than in <i'tla.du ;

submarginal spots larger, more ovate, the two near inner angle especially larger ;

Inner edge of wing white to near inner angle. Hindwing : submedian and median

lines diverging costad, the median lino being strongly curved basad
; cellular portion

of submedian line thin, barely reaching 1\I ; median line broken at R' and 31', but

not interrupted ; wliite discal band as in uloranus, but continued nearly to M- by
the clearly white border of median bars iV—M'- ; intersjmce between band and

discal l)lack line nari'ower than in galaxia and aloramis, but wider than in lettiunus ;

discal sjMits paler red than in ga/a.i/a, their black outer border mostly thinner
;
black

submarginal spots smaller than in yulv.jiu ; discocellular bar vestigial.

? . Unknown.
Hub. Sambawa, A 6 i.
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5o. E. pyi'rhus kalaonicus Rothscb., subs]), uov. (Fig. 33, ?).

cJ. Unknowu.

?. Winffn, ttpperside. Forewing : wbite median baud variable in extent,
wider between M-—SM tban in all the ])receding subspecies, from 2 to T mm.
distant from snbmarginal sjiot M-—SM-', with glancons scaling at outer edge ;

basally the band extends to origin of M-
;
base and cell white as in jocis ; discal

jiatch R^—M' var3-ing in length at R' from 4 to 8 mm., basal edge straight or

concave, base of cellule R-—R' scaled glaucous white ; spot R-—R^ 'ih to 4 mm.
long at R^ ; two ujiper median spots ISC'^R- heavy, both concave basally, the first

4 to 5, the second 'Z\ to 'i\ mm. long : snbmarginal spots mostly heavier than in

jocis S. Hindwing as in jocis S, but discal scaling more extended between

Fig. 33.

R' and R', and less extended between R^ and M-, the black area being, therefore,

comparatively narrower iu middle and wider behind than in jocis ; glaucous scales

along (iSM'j, dividing the black anal patch ; snbmarginal sjiots white, larger than

in jocis S ; admargiual spots somewhat thinner, strongly constricted in middle,

spot before S(
'-

complete, linear, or divided, yellow spot less heavy than in jocis and

aloranus.

t'lulfrsiflr. Forewing: submediau and median bars M'--(SM') mostly absent,

bul in one example bars M' -M- are present, fused; median bar R-— R' very tliin,

fused at both ends with bar D, the interspace extremely thin ; wliite median patch

M-—SM' extending iu two specimens to discal black bar, in a third individual it

nearly touches that bar, while in tlie fourth example it is 3 mm. distant from it.

Hindwing : submediau and median lines antericu'ly not divergent, bent towards each

other at edge of wing, or even joining each other, farther apart in front of cell thau

in )ovis ;
white discal band as in lettianus, broader than in jocis, interspace between

band and discal Vilack line wider than in lettiantis.
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Abdomeu beueatli in om; ? nearly all wliitc

//"'j. Ka!iio(A. Everett, December iMto), 4 ? ?.

As iu the closely allied form from Siuuba the sexes do uut ditler essculially iu

the shape of the median band and the form of the snbmedian and median Hues of

the hiudwing, we must exjiecl that the (S 6 oi kalaonicus will differ from the 66 of

Joci/^ iu uearly the same way as the ¥ ? oi kalaonicus do.

o/A E. pyrrhus scipio Huthsch.. subs]), nov. (Fig. M, ?).

Charades sp., Doherty. J„uni. A^. Sue. Ikiiy. LX. II. p. 174. n. 48 (1891).
Charaxcs jovis Pageusteuher (nou Staudingcr, \S'M), Ja/nb. Xnss. Vei: Xnl. .YLIX. p. 114. u. 8,').

t. 2. f. 6. 6 (1896) (Sumba).
Chamxes {.Uurimralii) jocis, Nicevillc .<: Khvus, ./mini. As. fine. Beiuj. LX1\ II p 692 n 14'l

(1898) (pt. : Sumba).

Forewings iu both sexes more falcate than in any other
/>iy/v7(//.v form.

6 ? . ]Vim/s, tipper.^tflc. Forewiug as in kalaonicm ?
,
wiiite area only ,' to

3 mm. from submarginal spots il-'—8M-, with diffused glancous scaling at edge;

Fig. 34.

upper discal spots SC"—R" mostly much larger than in jovis and /calaonicits, the first

up to 8 mm. long, mostly with a white line in front : submarginal spots as heavy as in

/lalaotticus or heavier. Hindwing in 6 as in Jovis 6, but black area wider between
M' and M-

; in ? as in kalaonicus ?
,
but discal scaling a little less extended distad

in middle.

Underside. Forewing: snbmedian and median bars M-—(SM') mostly absent,
bat in several specimens represented by one black sjiot : bars M'—M- present in all

examples, but often more or less comiiletely merged together : median bar Ji" Jl'

curved distad at M', often very obliiiuc : wliite discal patches and sjiots as large as
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iu htlaon/'c'is or larger ;
disciil line of black bars more strongly l)ent basail bfliin<l

II'- than in kalaonims. Hinclwini;- : snbmediau and median lines nearly as in

'/oris, anteriorly farther apait than in Imlaonicas ; white discal band as \n jocia.

Abdomen of ? often all white beneath.

Ilab. Snmba (W. Dolierty, February Is'.ifi; A. Everett, November and

December ISOfi), '^ S i ,
7 S ?.

Type : ¥ with abdomen white beneath.

Doherty (J.c.) says: "A very large Chara.res apparently of the. eudamippus

group was several times seen in the mountains of Sumba, and again in those of

Sambawa. Unlike C. fiiuhdii.ippn.f, whicli is a ground butterfly, it always alighted

high up on trees, so that 1 could never catch it. Another species, something like

('. pyrrlius, was once seen in Sumba." Whether the insects here alluded to belonged
to two species instead of one we do not know ; but as jotis on Sambawa and scipici

on Sumba are now known not to be very rare, it is very likely tliat the species of

the '^

emhimippus group" was really a ptjrrhnx form, while tiie form resembling
"
pi/rr/iHs" was most probably the Charaxes described by me as sumhanus.

•iij. E. pyrrhus seinpronius (Fig. 35, S).

Pap'tlio NymiiJiiilis nemjiroiiius Fabricins, /•'«/. I^i/.it. III. 1. p. 62. n. 194 (1793) (Patri;i V).

Jusia australis Swaiuson, Zaal. III. II. t. 114 (18.S3) (Careening Bay ;
Pt. Nelson

;
X.W. Aiistralia).

Nymphalis sempranhis Godart, Enc. MdUi. IX. p. 3.')4. n. 12 (1823) ;
Doubl. & Westw., Ge7i. Dhirn.

Lep. II. p. 309. D. 27 (1850) (Australia).

Chiinur.^ tyi-laeus Felder, Wipn. Enl. Zeit. III. p. 399. n. 42. t. 9. f. 3 (1859) (N. India).

Clitiriixex sempruiiius, Butler, P. Z. S. p. G33. n. 42 (18G5) (Australia) ; id.. Cat. D'lurn. Lep. (lrs<;i\

/'«/))•. p. 51. n. 4(1869) (Sydney); Semper, Jount. J/«». Godrffroij XIV. p. 16. n. 44 (1878)

(Rockhampton ; Bowen ; Pt. Denison; Cape York); Staud., Ero<. .Sc/ime«. p. 173(1886); Edwards,

Insect Life II. p. 13 (1889) (stridulation); OlUef, The AtiMnil. Museum. II. p. 98 (1889) (Lord

Howe Island) ; Walk., Enl. Mo. Mn. XXVII. p. 283 (1891) (Adelaide R.; N.W. Austr.) ;

Fraser, ihid. XXXI. p. 14 (1895) (N. S. Wales) ; Butl., Jmmi. Linn. .SV,c. Lnml. XXV. p. 388.

n. 106 (189.5) (Queensland ; Sydney).
Chfirn.res (Ni/niphnlis) semprimiiis, Koch, Inthi-Anntr. Lep. Fauwi p. 50 (18i;5) (p. parte ; Sydney;

Hunter R. ; Clarence R.).

(?. Wings, iippersifh. Forewing : white (or creamy) area larger than in

sripio, reaching (or nearly reaching) submarginal double-spot M-—SM", snbmarginal

spot M'—M- sometimes also joined to the white area ; base of cellnle K''— M' all

white, or the black discocellular line extending into this cellnle ; patch If—M'

extending at M' at least halfway to submarginal spot R'—M', its outer edge

oblique; spot R-—R'' about one-third the size of the patch R'—JI' ; upper median

spots SC'—R-' as in Sumba form or smaller, sometimes with a white line in front ;

upper angle of cell occupied by a rather small black spot ; submarginal spots

smaller than in scipio, the first in North Queensland examples sometimes minute.

the second li to 3 mm. long. Hindwing : black area rather variable in width,

generally more restricted than in scipio ; in one North Queensland specimen of my
collection much reduced from R' to SM% the discal glaucous scaling extending near

the veins to near the admarginal spots ; submarginal spots small, often minute,

dot M'—M- sometimes absent; admarginal spots R'— SJl"' completi', narrowed and

yellowish in middle, spot SO''—R' absent or small, sjwt CJ—SC'- sometimes indicated.

Underside tawny ohve. Forewing : submedian and median bars M'—(SM')

absent : median bar R'—M' mostly present, having the form of a distinct bar or of

a patcli ; bar 1!'-—R' coin])leteIy fused with discocellular line ; bar R' -1!'-' mostly
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arched, sometimes straight : cell-bar '.5 very heavy, cell-har 4 anteriorly JDinini;-

bar D, interspace between the last two bars often not wider tlian coll-bar 4 itself;

discal line rather strongly incurved behind \l°, sometimes completely broken at this

vein ; submarginal white spots very heavy, white discal band sharply defined

distally, extendin<;' from cell to discal line from inner margin df wiiijr to beyond ^P,

patch M'—M- obliquely cut off behind M', jiatch H"— 51' sometimes also reachinj;

close to discal line. Hindwing : snbmedian line often extending bej'ond M, with

heavy white border; median line strongly broken at f; bar H°—R' reaching M just

at origin of M' ; bar M-—(SM') sharply angle-shaped, mostly joined to the last

black Innnle of the discal series ; oblique abdominal bars (SM')— SM' with upper
end generally touching the same lunule, triangular space at distal side of this bar

shatled with white ; white discal band very broad, tapering behind, reaching to M-

l'i(!. 3ri.

Fio. 35a.—Clasper. Fig. 3.">b.- .Segment 10 and clasper from above.

or at least extended beyond M', widest behind (
', separated from discal line of bars

by« narrow blackish brown or tawny olive interspace which is seldom as wide as in

sc/'pio ; white line at distal side of discal line between C and W heavy, shining

through above ; discal spots coloured as in jiipilcr, posterior ones not heavier than
in scipio, spots SC^—R- with rather heavy silvery scaling at outside ; submargiual
white spots luniform or subluniform, black ones more or loss rounded

;
black lines

upon SM- and SM^ thin, the former obsolete towards base ; abdominal region shaded
with white scales.

? . Mostly considerably larger than <?.

Uppersidc. Forewing : white area and spots often more extended than in

6 : snbmarginal sjiots M'—SM- often merged together with the white basi-discal area.

Hindwing: anterior snbmarginal spots larger than in S ; posterior ones small,
often strongly shaded with glaucous.



,, liiudwing,
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muloisiilo white, stmiiii with lihifk oliliciiie stiijies luulerneath the femora ; luiteiioi-

tibiae and external side of fenmra lihuk.

Witiijs, Kjijicrsidc : black marked white and blue. Forewing falcate; a nearly

straight band of discal spots from internal margin to R^, the posterior one abont

o mm. long, and like the ^i^bmedian patch, which is more or less obviimsly divided

by the snbiuedian fold, edged with blue scaling, especially broadly so at the

distal side, sjjot M'—M- convex proximally, about :ii mm. in diameter, spot H'—W
much smaller, spot W—R" close to cell, small; upper discal spots SO'—It' small,

the anterior one often scarcely indicated, a little more proximal than the other ;

a series of six snbmarginal, sometimes slightly l)uftisli, small spots, following in

jiositiou the curve of tiie distal margin of the wing, snbmedian one often obsolete,

:.' and :5 minute. Hindwing : a white discal band reaching to (SM'), o to mm.
broad in front, slightly narrowing towards M, then triangular ; disc from IT to

(.SM') light blue, this area nearly reaching anal angle of wing, only 5 mm. i'vom

distal margin between W and M", narrowing costad fruin H" to H' ; there is blue

scaling also at the proximal side of band in aud below cell
;
a complete series oi'

KIG. 3(i.

transverse, small, white submarginal spots ; admarginal blue spots interrupted,

forming triangles at veins, anal one complete with the upper half yellow ;

abdominal fold grey, showing a triangular paler grey patch beyond tip of SJF ;

tails long and slender, firsts mm., second (U mm.
Underside. Forewing: cell-bar 3 straight, joined along M ancl S(

'

to the

thinner cell-bar 4, the juncture continued along subcostals and R' to the heavy
bar D ; submedian bars M'—(SM') close to origin of M=, continuous with eacii

other, joined along (SM') to median bar Mr—SM" ; median bar M'—M" very

deejdy curved, the horns of the half-moon jiointing distad and reaching the distal

bars; bar R'—M' oblique, either also arched, or nearly straight, touching discal

bar at M'; median bar R^—R^ fused with bar 1); bars SO'— R= almost straight,

l)laced obliijuely to the veins ; discal bars Sf!'—R' very slightly curved, following
one strongly obliipie, gently curved, jjointing basad at R-; bar R-— R' much more

proximal, and, like the following three, strongly arched ; discal white patches
bordered proximally by the median bars, patch M'^—SM- separated from respective
black discal Innule by a brownish black, proximally convex, patch of 2 to 2i mm.
wiiltli, patch M'—M= also separate from the discal huiifonn bar, while jiateli
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R^—M' touches the discal bar ; at distal side of discal bars a white band of more or

less conflnent spots, of which the distal edge is sometimes not sharj)ly defined and
which include the postdiscal bars ; these are luuiform, the upper ones ilown to

M- more or less obsolete or (jnitc absent, the last two, M-—SM', black, fused to

form a mark resembling the number 3 ; basal and median interspace of cell, base

of costal margin, internal marginal area (extending basally to cell) and interspace
l)etween median bars iSC''—R", and nearly tlie wliole interspace between median
and discal bars R-—R', white ; internal marginal area externally black along SM-

;

rest of wing russet, external marginal area paler. Hindwing : subiiiedian line

of bars heavy, extending just beyond M
; median bars also heavy, bar M'—iSP

situated along M-, bar JVP— (SM') more distal, joining bars (SM')—SM', which are

not separated from each other, forming one lino that stands at right angles to

SM" and is gradually dilated jiosteriorly : discal white band as above, extending
to M'-, slightly narrowing down to R-, then strongly triangular : discal bars ('—R-

heavy, forming a continuous curved line that stands immediately at the edge of

the white band : discal bar R°— R^ very short, not reaching R", fused with the

postdiscal black bar to form'a linear spot behind R-; discal bars R'— SBI'^ luniform,

well separated from each other; jiostdiscal rufous red spots placed as in jH/rrliKx,

first oblique, very narrow behind, scarcely (or not) touching S(J', separated from

discal bar l)y a bluish white lunule, and externally bordered by the very thin

postdiscal black bar, sjiots SC"—R" absent; the postdiscal bars close to the discal

ones, from which they are separated by white bars; postdiscal bar SC"—IV with

patch of white scales at outer side; rufous red spot R''—M' oblicpie, ovate, the next two

somewhat bean-shaped, all three edged black distally and bluish white or (the last)

nearly blue proximally ; submarginal black bars transverse, linear: white sub-

marginal spots of the same shajie, broader ; admarginal spots also transverse, not

interrupted at the internervular folds, ochraceous, with blue triangles at the tips

of the posterior nervules ; marginal black line lead-colour in certain lights ; basal

area up to submedian bars and (SM') wliite, with the scales of the under layer more

or less dark brown ; interspace between submedian and median bars and outer area

of wing russet, paler towards submarginal sj)ots and between St'°—R'.

5. Unknown ; probably not essentially different from cJ, judging from tlie

allied species.

Hal). South Celebes : Maros country (^V. Doherty, August—September 1 sOl ), ~S<S.

Tiie species is described from the "
Moluccas," under which name tlie

island of Celebes was formerly included
;

it does not, of course, occur on the

Moluccas proper. As Everett and Fruhstorfer did not meet with coffiiatus, and

Doherty also did not succeed in finding it again during his trip to Palos Bay in IS'.KJ,

it must be a rare insect. In the forewing being much more strongly falcate than in

the Moluccan forms of pyrrhtis, E. cognatm possesses a remarkable character found

in so many Gelebensian Nymphcdidae and PapiUonidae. Most authors have

associated K. cognatm with E. sclireihi'r, but cognatus is, in fact, a Celebensian re-

presentative of E. pijrrhus, witli which it agrees in tiic development of the cell-bars,

the discal and postdiscal bars, and submarginal spots of the forewing, while it

disagrees in these markings entirely with .<:clnrib<'r. The presence of the rather

bright blue discal scaling on the uiijierside of the wings of both cogii'itas and schreiber

was jirobably the reason why the species were associated with one another ;
but

this character is of no significance, as tlie blue scaling is also fouiid in jj;/rrliiis,

though it lias there a less bright tint.
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A'. Snbmedian and median bars of liiiidwin^ below converging behind, fnsed

at M.

' Eulepis kadeui (Fig. :5T. 38).

(?) Xymjihali.i deliaaiii Doiibleciav, W'lstwooil, iS Hewitson, Gouia Dimn. Lcp. II, p. 808 (1850)

(Eastern Archipelago).

Cliaraxai huleuii Felder, Wim. Knt. Mon. IV. p. 232. n. 79. t. 3. f. 2 (18G0) (Java).

(?. Bodj' above olivaceons black, beneatli wliite, edjres of abdominal segments

black; head and pronotnm with the nswal dots; sterna black under the femora;

legs black, with scattered white scales, anterior tarsi white.

Winqs : vppersidi' black, olive towards base, with large discal cream-coloured

area which is pale glaucous at edge. Forewing : black bars of underside showing

through; creamy white area 18 to ".^0 mm. wide at internal margin, reaching to li-,

enter edge more or less sinuate between M' and M- and also between R'' and M',

nj)per patch (before vein 11') much smaller than that behind it, extended to U, with

median bar W—K" vestigial nr showing through from underside ; a solitary discal

s|)ot 1{'—R-, lower angle of apex of cell more or less extended creamy; often a

number of tiny submarginal spots indicated, sometimes there is also a slight trace

of a discal spot before It'. Hindwing: discal area stopping at abdominal fold,

extended ilistad beyond curve of R'; close to edge of area there are often several

])ale glaucous blue lunnles, the last one always markeil; fonr submarginal, linear,

white markings between S(J' and M', the last oblique; there is seldom a trace of

an additional line before SC", while there are two more very short lines between

M' and (SM'), the latter of the two being often continued to SM'-'; admarginal spots

lilue, up]ier ones thin, those between W and ^1" heavy, extending to near tiji of

tails, anal one broader, yellow in middle; fringe white between veins; abdominal

fold black, with a bluish white scaling, a blue and white jiatch beyond tip of iSM";

rails long, curving towards each other, upper tail 11 to 14 mm., second to

VI mm. long.

Undri-side white. Forewing : basal and costal region milky white, distal

nnirginal area olive, becoming gradually jialer towards postdiscal spots; base of

costal and subcostal uervures black; both cell-bars heavy, straight (or nearly so),

obli(iuely pointing distad with upper end: bar 1) also heavy, of about the same

width as the bars on disc; two submcdian bars, the second generally fused with

the corresponding median bar, both not extending beyond (SM'), while the upper
one is continuous with upper cell-bar; median bar M'—M" somewhat curved, not

]>rolongcil along veins as in coymitus, jdaeed just beyond origin of M'; median bar

R'— JI' more distal, shorter, also curved; bar K-—R' close to 1)', but separate; bars

SC^— R" more or less fused tn form one heavy, gently curved, line; discal bars

SC—W heavy, fused, forming another heavy line, which is indented at the veins;

bar R^—R' suh(|uadrate, much more ])r(iximal than the others, the following discal

bars W—SM- thin, Inniforni; postdiscal bars developed to more or less rounded

spots, the posterior ones in the Sumatra form rather weak. Hindwing: submeilian

and median bars fnsed to two heavy lines, abont 1^, mm. broad, converging behind,

fusing at M and then rnmiing down to near last discal Innule, where the line meets

the median bar (SM')—SM\ which stands abont at right angles to SM-, slightly

inclining basad, and is dilated behind; discal bars luniform, upper three fused to a

concave line, fonrth forms (as in rognatits) together with the postdiscal bar a long
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lilack lieavv line, bar R^—M' oblif(ni', all these bars witli clayish tawny scaling

at jiroxiinal side, excejit tlie long Innnle M-—SM-, the npper three ami last three

eJgud bine-white distally; submargiual interspace C—R- olivaceous isabella-colour,

postdiscal bar ('—SC^ fnsed with respective discal one, postdiscal bars SC'—R^ not

well defined, the former with wliite sealing at distal side; between R' and SM' the

postdiscal bars are Inniform, 3 to 5 mm. distant from discal ones, the interspaces

filled by maroon-red patches; snbmarginal white spots linear, thin, spots R'—iSM'-

curved, spot C—SC^ vestigial or absent; black snbmarginal bars more or less lead-

colour, fused with the marginal line ; three admarginal yellow spots from R^ to

SM^, the anal one large: pale bine spots at tips of veins, that beliind R'' and the

one before M^ extending to near tip of tails; fringe of abdominal margin black;

area enclosed by SIP, (SM'), and median bar (SM')—SM' black, densely sjjrinkled

over with white scales; interspace between snbmedian and median bars white, like

basal, discal, and rest of abdominal area.

? . Not essentially different from S ; larger.

Length S forewing, costal margin 40 mm., internal margin 30 mm.

„ „ hindwing, „ 25 „ .. 30 „

Had. Java and Sumatra, at higher elevation.

The Java form with the less extended white scaling of the ujjpersidc and tlie

more clearly marked posterior discal and postdiscal spots of the nndersidc of the

forewing represents the less specialized of the two known geogra]ihieal races ot'l-ar/i'ni.

Dr. Butler (Jourr. Linn. Soc. Loiid. XXV. p. 38()) considers Itaili-iii to be inter-

mediate between the " athamas and schrejberi groups
"

: it is, however, more closely

allied to cognatus and pyrrhiii^ in the development of the markings than to either

othamas or sclirciber.

In Doubleday's Qenem of Diurn. Lep. II. p. 30S, we read under .\</m/i//,i//s

(=z C/iara.res auct.): "A very remarkable and beautiful new species in the ransenm

of the Jardin des Plantes has the tails well developed, but instead of being straight

and parallel they are curved, so that the tips nf each pair converge, nearly meeting

together. It is a native of the Eastern Archipelago, and has been named in MN.

N. De Haanii."

This (leh(Kud is most probably our insect, bnt the above description of the shape

of the tails is not sufficient to remove all doubts : for if in long-tailed Eidepis and

Chamxes, when set out, the tails become slightly twisted, they appear to be curved,

pointing towards each other ; it is possible (though not probable) that the insect

referred to as dehuani had the tails converging towards each othfer for the same

reason, and was not kadeni.

la. E. kadeui kadeni (Fig. 37, i).

Cliaraju kadeuii Fefder, Wien. Enl. Mon. IV. p. 232. n. 79. t. ?,. t 2 (1800) (Jara) ; Wallace,

.)fala>; Arch. ed. II. p. 114. fig. on p. m (1869) (Java) ; Kirby, Cat. Diurn. Lep. p. 271. n. ."JD

(1871) (Java) ; Staud., Exot. !<chni:ll. p. 173 (1886) (Java) : Bull., .hmrn. Linn. Soc. LomJ.

XXV. p. 380. n. 98 (1895) (Java).
Cfmraccs hidimii ('.), Butler, P. Z. 8. p. 633. n. 41 (186.')) (Caracca-S 1 0.

Eiilepis hithni'i, Moore, Lep. Indica II. p. 263 (1895) (Java).

Chara.ces kadeni, Fruhstorfer. lierl. ICnt. Zeit. XLI. p. 302 (1890) (Cede, 4000 feet) ; id.. Enl.

Nachr. p. 236 (1897) ( ? , Gede, 4000 feet).

i. Wings, upperside. Forewing: white area extended basad to origin of M-,

its ill-defined outer edge at M'' at least 5 mm. distant from distal uiargin of wing ;
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white scaling in cell restricted to a small patch which reaches from lower angle of

i-ell to about half or two-thinls the way to origin of JI'-; outer edge of area biconcave

between It^ and iV. Hindwing: white area basally not extending beyond origin

of veins D' and W, base of cell Mack ; yellow anal sjjot It to 2 mm. broad.

i'ndrrsitle. Forewing: discal lunules M-—SM-aml correspondini: jiostdisral

spots nearly us well devclo])ed as respective markings M'— iP ; blackisli olive

scaling between white discal band iind discal black bars not wider than \\ mm
between veins (

'

to K''.

?. Larger than d : black area of distal margin narrower, anal yellow spot larger.

FlQ. 37.

Il<,h. West .Java: Mt. (iede, 400(1 feet f I'rillwilz), CSS; one ? in coll.

Frnhstorfer.

Wallace {I.e.) says of the only specimen he obtained in West Java in October

1801 : "One day a boy brought me a butterfly between his lingers, perfectly

nnhnrt. He had canght it as it was sitting with wings erect, sucking up the liquid

from a muddy spot liy the roadside. Many of the finest tropical butterflies liave

this habit, and they are generally so intent upon their meal that they can bo easily

api)roachcd and captured. It proved to be the rare and curious Clutra.res hnknii,

remarkable for having on each hindwing two curved tails like a pair of calli])ers.

It was the only specimen I ever saw, and is still the only representative of its kind

in English collections." Jlr. de Xiceville {.Tourn. .l.s. Sur. Bemj. LXIV. II. p. 434.

l^0."i) remarks that "Dr. Wallace obtained the fir.'-t known sj)eeinien of ' . hiulenii

in 1861." This is not correct, as Dr. Felder described tlie species in ISOn fiom

Kaden's collection.

:/'. E. kadeni sulthan (Fig. 38, $).

Charares {EuUpis) Icaihnii, Nic(''TiIle A- Jl.irtiii (non KeKlcr, 18G0), .Jniini. As. Snr. Briig. LXIV.
II. p. 434. n. 2.55 (1R95) (Sumatra).

Cliaraxes kiulenii Feld. v.ir. mWian Hagen, lih p. 184. n. 242 (189G) (Sumatra).
Charaxes kadeni var. sumatmiia H,igeii, I.e. p. 184. sub n. 242 (I89G) (Sumatra).

<J. WtDffs, 2ipper.iit/('. Forewing: distal edge mostly more straight : white

area extending basad beyond origin of M'', and distad nearer to distal edge of wing
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tliuu ill the Java form, the black marginii] area being- at M- only 3 luiu. wide; the

area is also less obvionsly concave between M' and M-; cell nearly all white, white

scaling at least much more extended than in /.'idem kudeni.—— Ilindwing : yellow
aual patch 3 mm. wide : white area extending to base.

i'iuh:rsi<li'. Forewiug: black discal and jjostdiscal spots M'—SM'-' very small,

preceding spots also smaller than in Java form. Hiudwing : scaling between

white discal band and discal black bars clayish tawny, twice as wide as in Java

race, aual yellow spot also much larger ; silvery scaling in snbmarginal interspace
SC-— R' less extended.

fiG. :!s.

? . Unknown.

fitih. Sumatra, at higher elevation : Karo comitrv and Plateau of Tobah,

as.
Dr. Martin received from his collectors during two years only seven specimens

of the species from the Central Plateau of N.E. iSumatra, and he says {I.e.) that
"
nearly all were captured on the faeces of Karboum butialoes, deposited on the

sandy river banks where the buffaloes used to drink."

The specimen figured has an additional black line on the underside of the

forewiug in froni of M-.

( To be cnniinual.)



EXPLANATION OF PLATES V. TO XIVa.

IT,ATE y.

Fig. 1. Eidfpis pyn-hiis seilzi ?, p. r)8.j, Tenimber Islands.

'J. Ch'traxes ansorgei <?, Uganda.

„ 3. „ azota S , Uelagoa Bay.

„ 4. „ t«w/em«wt cJ, Taveta, K. Africa.

„ 5. „ eteslpe 6
,
suffu.sed aberration, Sierra Leone.

PLATE VI.

Fig. 1. Chara:ces 'inixtua ?
,
Cameroons.

„ 2. Eulepis pyrrhns keianua ? , p: 578, Kei Islands.

,, 3. Charcuces blandus S, German E. Africa.

,, 4. „ anticlea ? , Sierra Leone.

„ 5. „ imiDerinlis ? , Sierra Tieone.

PLATE VII.

Fig. 1. Charaxes fabius hannibal ¥, Celebes.

2. ,, „ swnatranv.s ? (subsp. nov.), Sumatra.

3. „ latona diana ? ,
Neu Hannover.

„ 4. ,, odysseiis ?, St. Thomas.

„ 5. „ titomasius 6, ,,

PLATE VIII.

Eulepis exulamippus, various forms, S S

Fig. 1. Darjeeling.

2. Shan States.

3.

4. Formosa,

o. China.

C.

PLATE IX.

Fig. 1. 2. A'i(7ep2s rfoio'/i JJ, Sikkim.

„ 3. „ W!;3ff)i;/(«s (?, Upper Tonkin.

„ 4- 0. Charaxes zooliua znolina S S, i, Xatnl and Delagoa Bay.

7.8. „ „ betsimiseraka 6, 2, Madagascar.



PI.ATK X.

Fig. 1. Eulepis athamas 6 , Hikkim, "March.

-• .. ,, ^cJ, „ June.

)i
^- " >. <?, „ ^larcli.

>> 4. „ „ ? , ^^ Xovember.
" •^' >> I. cJ, „ October.

'>• „ arja rdbei-i <3, Khasia Hills.

» "< „ atlmmas i, Kandy.
" 8. „ ,, ^ ^ ,S.E. Borneo.

'. 9-
.> „ S, Khasia Hills.

" 10. „ „ j_ ,shan .States.

"11- .. „ <?, N.E. Sumatra.

PLATE XI.

\'arious forms of Eulepis atharms.
1.
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ri.ATK XI 11.

Fig. 1 . I'ortion of the costal margin of the forewing of Charaxes tirklatee, upperside.

2. The same, underside.

3. The same of Eulepis pyrrhus sempi'onius, upperside.

4. The same, underside.

5. The s;jme of Ch. h(yrneen»is, upperside.

6. Portion of radial nervule of forewing of L'tjiilhla, underside.

7. The same of Charaxes fabitis.

8. Costal margin of I'crthenos gamJbrisius, upperside.

9. The same, underside.

10. Portion of a radial nervule oi Eulepis athamas, upjierside.

11. Basal portion of inner-marginal region of the underside of the forewing ot

E. athamas.

12. The same of Palla decius.

13. ^lodified triangular scale of the basal patch of A', pyrrlms.
14. Scale from the vicinity of the patch of triangular scales of E. pyrrkita.

15. Last two joints of hinder tarsi of E. eiulamlppv.s <?, underside.

16. Tip of the last joint of the hinder tarsi of the same, ujiperside.

17. Anterior tarsus offciiwle of Ch. ja^oii, denuded, lateral view.

18. The same with scaling.

1 9. The same from underside (another individual).

20. Fifth joint of the anterior tarsi offeiwde of Palla decius, ventral view.

21. The same, side view.

PLATE XIVa.

P"ig. 22. l-ast .abdominal segments of Ch. Jason S, lateral view.

„ 23. The same, the eighth segment removed.

„ 24. The same, the clasper of one side removed.

„ 25. The same, from above.

„ 20. The same, from below.

„ 27. The same of Palla decius, as fig. 24.

„ 28. The same, from above.

„ 29. The same, fi-om below.

„ 30. End of abdomen of Cha.raxes jasoa ?
,
ventral view.

„ 31. The same of Palla decius ?, ventral view.

„ 32. Terminal portion of penis of Ch. psaplioa.

„ 33. Dorsal plate of tenth abdominal segment of K.jalysus.

„ 34. The same, with two apical teeth.

„ 35. The same of E. eudamippus.
„ 36. The same of Ch. varanes.

,, 37. Penis-funnel of Eulepis pyrrhas semprouius, dorsal view.

„ 38. „ „ „ „ „ „ side view.

„ 39. ,, „ ,, Ch. lalona papuensis, dorsal view.

„ 40. „ „ „ ,, „ side view.

„ 41. „ „ „ (7/i. /«6iv,s, dorsal view.

, 42. „ „ „ „ side view.
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